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Northern Alliance soldiers fire on Tallban positions In the Kunduz province near the town of Khanabad on Monday. 
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Br Ellen lnlckmeyer 
Associated Press 

BANGI, Mgharustan- The 
battle for the Taliban's last 
northern stronghold of Kun
duz intensified Monday, and 
international negotiators 
reportedly agreed to meet this 
weekend in Germany to dis
cuss forming a new, broad
based Afghan government. 

More signs of normalcy took 
hold in the capital, Kabul, as 
television returned to the air 
and a movie theater reopened 
-both were shut down during 

the ousted Taliban's harsh 
five-year rule. But four foreign 
journalists were missing in 
Afghanistan and feared dead 
after gunmen ambushed their 
convoy (See story, page 5A). 

Working on the critical issue 
of stabilizing the tribally frac
tured country, negotiators 
reported progress in persuading 
Afghan-istan's major ethnic 
groups to work together on 
forming a government. No date 
or place for talks has been 
announced, but a Pakistani 
diplomatic source, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said 

a meeting would begin Satur-
day, possibly in Berlin. , 

The United Nations is urg
ing Afghanistan's ethnic 
groups to attend that meeting, 
U.N. officials and diplomats 
said in New York late Monday. 

They said Lakhdar Brahimi, 
the top U.N. envoy for 
Afghanistan, met privately late 
Monday in New York with the 
major Security Council mem
bers; he was expected to 
announce the meeting would 
take place Saturday in Berlin. 

The United Nations said 
that the victorious Northern 

Alliance has not yet formally 
accepted Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan's invitation to an 
all-parties conference. Howev
er, alliance leaders have 
assured U.S. officials they will 
take part. 

A Brahimi deputy is in 
Kabul to urge Mghan groups 
to attend. 

"There is really a hunger for 
peace," James Dobbins, the 
U.S. envoy to the alliance, said 
in Pakistan after meeting its 
leaders near Kabul. 

See ~FGHAHIST~N, Page 4A 

1 Memmer attorneys request new trial 
Br Grant Schulte 

The Dally Iowan 

Attorneys for convicted dou-

~ 
hie-murderer Jonathan Mem
mer asked for a new trial on 

! Monday, saying evidence used 
during the original one was 

I "irrelevant and prejudicial." 
h Memmer deserves a new trial 
1, because Judge David Remley 

I should not have admitted some 
key pieces of evidence - a hard
ware-store receipt, eyeglasses, 

f, 
and a footprint, states the motion. 

1 "Admission of such evidence 
resulted in a violation of the 
defendant's rights," Memmer 
attorney Clemens Erdahl wrote 
in the eight-page motion. "Con
sidering the evidence in the 
light most favorable to the state, 

no reasonable jury could have 
found the defendant guilty." 

Prosecutors did not present 
sufficient evidence for a jury to 
convict Memmer of both first
degree murder counts, Erdahl 
said in Monday's motion. A 
judge had yet to rule on the 
matter Monday aftemoon. 

A new trial would be 
"extremely difficult" on both of 
the victims' families, said 
Shawn Watson, one victim's 
cousin. "It's a surprise. I hadn't 
heard anything about it." 

Watson, of Omaha, Neb., tes
tified he last saw cousin Laura 
Watson-Dalton on St. Patrick's 
Day, 1999, leaving an Iowa City 
tavern with Memmer. Memmer 
was convicted of killing Watson
Dalton, 29, and Maria Lehner, 

27, in a South Van Buren apart
ment that he had burglarized. 
Memmer allegedly later set the 
apartment on fire. 

Memmer is scheduled to be 
sentenced Wednesday mbming 
at the Johnson County Court
house; be will receive two 
mandatory life sentences. The 
families of Watson-Dalton and 
Lehner will address Memmer for 
the first time. 

Erdahl and Mark Brown, 
Memmer's Cedar Rapids attor
ney, did not return phone calls 
Monday aftemoon. 

They have said a receipt from 
a hardware store used to con
nect Memmer to the murders 
should be thrown out, arguing it 
did not prove who bought the 
item or what was purchased. 

A Division of Criminal Inves
tigation criminologist who said 
a partial footprint on a victim's 
leather jacket could not state 
with reasonable certainty it 
was Memmer's, his attorneys 
contended. 

A jury of eight women and 
four men found Memmer guilty 
after a two-and-one-half year 
investigation that so far has 
cost the state moTe than 
$100,000. 

The victims' bodies were 
found burned and mutilated at 
427 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 4 in 
March 1999. Arson and burgla
ry charges in connection with 
the murders are also pending 
against Memmer. 

E·mall D/ reporter Grent Schulte at: 
GrantSchulta@aol.com 

"~a~f:ln "!!f!!!!f!.~rse group in beliefs 
The Daily Iowan 

On Monday afternoon, the call 
in-prayer rings through the Iowa 

, City mosque. A collage of white, 
black, and brown men, dressed in 
everything from traditional 
prayer clothes to khakis, jeans, 
and designer shirts, line up. 

The differences among the 
men are only superficial, local 
Muslims said as they gathered 

1 Monday to pray in observance of 
the holy month of Ramadan. 
, MJn Chicago, there are so 
many mosques that people tend 
to stay within their own racial 
group," said UI senior Tariq 
Aleemuddin. "'n Iowa City, we 
have to come together, and it's a 
blessing in disguise." 

Wearing a red turban and tra
ditional prayer robe, Musa Van
derlinden faces in the direction 
'of the holy city of Mecca and 
kneels in prayer. The red-haired, 
pale-skinned UI senior convert
ed to Islam three years ago. 

sense of community," he said. "It 
allows you to better understand 
what being a Muslim is all about." 

The observance of Ramadan 
is one of the five pillars oflslam, 
as dictated in the Koran. Dur
ing the modth, Muslims abstain 
from sex, eating, and drinking 
from sunrise to sundown in 
order to observe their faith and 
pay respect to the commands of 
Allah. In addition, they pray 
five times a day and have addi
tional "tarawib" prayers at 
night, Vanderlinden said. 

AJ. Wilson, a Uljunior who is 
black, converted to Islam when 
his roommate began talking to 
him about it earlier this year. 

"It has broken down a lot of 
racial barriers for me," he said. 
"I look at you, and I see a Mus
lim brother - not that you're 
wrute, black, whatever." 

He now spends around three 
hour~ in prayer and religious 
observance of the Koran each 
day - up to five hours during 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Ul students Junaldullah Khan (front), Musa Vanderlinden (middle), 
and Tartq Elmert (right) demonstrate their nightly. prayer ritual at the 
Iowa City mosque on Monday evening. 
Ramadan. "I look back, and I them opens the Koran and 
know I made the right choice," reads a passage- first in Ara
he said. bic, then in English - on how to 

After they finish praying, the properly pass water through the 
men sit cross-legged on the floor 
of the mosque in silence. One of See RAMADAI, Page 4A 

Budget cuts 
slice classes 

IJDavldBea 
The Daily Iowan 

Fewer classes will be avail
able in the spring semester 
because of recent budget cuts , 
UI officials said. 

Classes in several depart
ments will be cut, while some 
sections will be eliminated in 
favor offewer-but-Larger classes 
that will accommodate the same 
number of students as before, 
said Fred Antczak, the associate 
dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. 

"This will have a m!ijor effect 
on students," said Downing 
Thomas, the chairman of the 
French and Italian department. 
"The department's tightening 
up everywhere." 

Both of the department's 
units are cutting an undisclosed 
number of classes from next 
semester, he said. 

Because of the combined $32.2 
million budget cuts made to the 
university's budget last spring 
and this fall, the liberal-arts 
school created a new rule that 
eliminates any class with fewer 
than 10 students enrolled, 
Antczak said. 

"Students will have to be 
more independent due to class 
sizes increasing and cuts in 
resources," he said. 

Some department heads who 
are losing courses said the rule 
decreases professors' class loads 
and leaves fewer options for stu
dents. · 

See REGISTRATION. Page 4A 

Abby Hansen/The Dally Iowan 
Ul sophomore Lucas Benson smokes and listens to a performer at 
open mlc Monday night at the Mill. 

Ban may smoke out 
Mill and Sanctuary 

Br TJier Baldwin 
The Dally Iowan 

Two oflowa City's most promi· 
nent Jive-music establishments 
might be in trouble if a proposed 
smoking ordinance is passed. 

"In the war against fun, the 
Mill and the Sanctuary can be 
considered collateral damage," 
said Keith Dempster, the owner of 
the Mill, which has been in busi
ness for more than 40 years. "I'm 
sure it's a great, glorious goal, but 
emnomically, it:s suicide fuT some 

moderate venues." 
Restaurant owners and musi

cians said a law banning smok
ing in all businesses generating 
more than 50 percent of their 
profits from food sale~ could 
drive out the live music that has 
historically helped to define Iowa 
City. Some also said establish
ments offering food· and alcohol 
would be forced to chose between 
the two so that smoking could be 
legal in their establishments. 

I~SIDE T<Hl:\Y'S /J/ 

WORLD 

4 journalists 
ambushed 
Four international journalists 
are missing in Afghanistan; 
witnesses say they were shot. 
See story, Page 5A 

NATION 

Sky safety 
President Bush signs 
the long-awaited 
aviation-security bill. 
See story, Page 3A 

WEATHEil 

Mostly sunny, breezy 

GOBBLE GOBBLE 

The Dl oNices will be closed over 
Thanksgiving Break. Publication 
will resume and the business 
oNice will reopen Nov. 26. Have 
a happy, and safe, holiday. 
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Feingold defends his maverick vote 
By Tony Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 

Sen. Russell Feingold, 0-WIS., 
said Monday that his political 
responsibilities are unmatched 
by those that face today's youths. 

During a lecture at the IMU, 
Feingold defended his decision 
in casting the lone vote against 
President Bush's anti-terrorism 
bHI and urged students to 
become politicaJly active. 

"''ve got a lot t.o do, but the 
younger generation really has a 
lot to do, and rm sure you wel
come the challenge," he said. 

The 48-year-old said he 
agreed with 90 percent of Bush's 
~rrorism measure, which was 
aimed at cracking down on ter
rorists but firmly opposed provi
sions allowing law-enforcement 
agents to monitor and search 
the homes of individuals with
out proof of criminal action. 

"Fundamental protection 
under the Bill of Rights is at 
stake," Feingold told approxi
mately 300 listeners. "'t may 

Zach Boyden-Holmer/The Daily Iowan 
Sen. Russell Feingold, O-Wls., talks about casting the lone vote against President Bush's terrorism bill 
Monday In theiMU. He said protecting the Bill of Rights was at least as important as catching terrorists. 

help us catch more terrorists, but Eastern deoent in the aftennath "He was very energetic, made 
then this wouldn't be America." of the Sept. ll terrorist attacks. good points, and placed a lot of 

The Janesville, Wis., native w:Ibo many Americans think cit- emphasis on the unfair treat-
linked the bill to a disruption in izens need to be racially profiled, ment of Arab-Americans," she 
the balance of power between law which is totally wrong," he said. said. 
enforcementandtheprotectionof UI junior Lisa Merchant, a Feingold visited the UI as 
civil liberties- the basis for bills member of the UI Association of part of his college campus tour, 
he has sponsored in the past. Muslims in America, praised which includes Michigan, North 

Feingold specifically addressed the senator for condemning Carolina, and Texas. 
how racial tension in America has racial tension associated with E-mail 01 reporter Tony Robinson at 
shifted toward people of Middle people of the Islamic religion. tony·robinsonCulowa.edu 
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Coralville reports 
sex offender 

and oral or physical assault, can result 
in arrest and prosecution. 

- by Michael Dhar 

fates the contract between the county 
and all employees within the Sheriffs 
Office. Rasmussen said it is only fair 
to allow all qualified sheriff's employ
ees to seek a promotion or a transfer 
to become a deputy sheriff. 

UIHC escapes brunt of cuts 
Coralville police and the Iowa 

Department of Public Safety are inform
Ing the public that a sex offender at high . 
risk to re-offend is IM ng in the area. 

James Grassi, 23, is listed on the 
Iowa Sex Offender Registry; he resides 
at 808 B 19th Ave., Coralville. He was 
convicted of indecent conduct and las
civious acts with a female aged 13 or 
younger in Johnson County In 1997. 

Grassi is a white male, 5 feet, 1 0 inch
es tall, weighing 285 pounds. He has 
blond hair, blue eyes, a pierced tongue, 
and a tattoo on his upper left arm. 

Police say the notification serves 
only as a means for members of the 
public to protect themselves. Any 
action taken against Grassi or his fam
ily, including vandalism of property 

Iowa City police arrested and 
charged a Mount Pleasant man 
Sunday with possession of precur
sors to methamphetamine. 

Gregory Baxter, 46, allegedly admtt-

Johnson County Board· 
votes on arbitration 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors will vote today on 
whether to go to arbitration with a 
local union over hiring grievances filed 
against the Sheriff's Office. 

The grievance filed by the Public 
Professionals Maintenance Employee 
union asserts that the Sheriff's Office 
Is neglecting to post job openings for 
deputy sheriffs to employees who 
don1 already work in that department. 
The grievance was flied on behalf of all 
county sheriff's employees. 

Union representative Joe Ras
mussen said the office's practice vio-

POLICE LOG 
ted to purchasing pseudophedrine, an 
Ingredient in meth, from Wai-Mart, 
1001 Highway 1, on Sept. 28. 

During a search of his residence, 
pollee located other items used in the 

"People who have worked here for a 
number of years should be qualified to 
be a deputy sheriff," he said. 

The grievance requests a meeting 
with a neutral arbitrator to discuss the 
alleged violation of contract. Supervisors 
sald they were undecided on the vote 
and will make a decision with the a!Mce 
of the county attorney's office. 

In other board news, supervisors 
said they will likely renew a five-year 
lease for the county's Human Services 
Building, 911 N. Governor St. The 
building may undergo renovations, 
such as new carpeting. 

- by Sean Thompson 

manufacture of meth, Johnson 
County District Court records alleged. 

Baxter is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail on a $7,500 
cash-only bond. 

cam bus service notice for 

Thanksgiving Week 
Nov. 21 (Wed.): 
Nov. 22-24 (Thurs-Sat): 
Nov. 24, 25 (Fri., Sat.): 

Nov. 25 (Sunday): 

Interim Service 
No Service 
No Saferide Service 

Resumption of 
Full Service 

For more information: 335-8633 
www.uiowa.edu/-cambus 

~-------------------·· 

Thinking about a career 
· in medicine? 

Degree Programs 
Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine Physicion Assistant 
Doctor of Podiotric Medicine Health Care Administration 
Physic;al Therapy Public Health 

Des Moines University 
Des Moines University -Osteopathic Medical Center 
3200 Orand Ave., Des Moines, lA 50312 I www.dmu.edu 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Some potential employees are 
not looking to apply for jobs at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics after 
mistakenly believing budget. cuts 
are limiting employment there, 
officials say. 

But the reality is U1HC is look
ing to offset a shortage of nurses 
and other professionals by 
aggressively recruiting job appli
cants, officials say. The hospital's 
budget is only minimally affected 
by statewide deappropriations, 
while the UI has cut more than 
$30 million this fiscal year, forc
ing hiring to slow down. 

"People are confusing the hos
pital with the university," said 
Anne Madden Rice, the UIHC 
associate director. "The state 
deappropriation bas not changed 
the recruiting process at all. We 
are still actively seeking to fill 

positions in nursing, pharmacy, 
and clinical staff." 

The hospital has conducted 
aggressive advertising, open 
houses, career fairs, and job
shadowing, and it has traveled to 
nursing schools to inform the 
public about available positions 
for the last five years, said Nancy 
Fick, the umc direCtor of nurs
ing human resources. 

"Recn.riting is noristop," she said. 
"We always have a need. We never 
have 0 perrent vacancy rata" 

Fick said the hospital has 
done a "real good job" informing 
possible applicants about open 
positions. 

"We really want to dispel 
[budget concerns]," she said. "We 
have a lot of opportunity avail
able; otherwise, we wouldn't be 
out there recruiting. The mes
sage needs to be sent: 'Yes, the 
university has had cutbacks, but 
it will not affect nursing.'" 

While the UIHC bas to cut 
budgets of selective programs by 
4.3 percent, it will affect only a 
small portion of the hospital, Rice 
said. The cut will not affect the 
hospital's ability to care for its 
patients, she said, but it does cur
tail the University Hospital lndi· 
gent Patient Care Program. The 
program aids financially disad· 
vantaged individuals with health 
and hospital costs; it will be more 
selective and limited in distribut,. 
ing financial aid. 

Cuts will also affect the Psychi
atric Hospital, the Center for Dis
abilities and Development, and 
Specialized Child Health Ser
vices, Rice said. 

"We wished it hadn't hap
pened, but we're going to make 
the best of it," she said. "We are 
still able to maintain the level of 
excellence in patient care. • 

E-mail 01 reporter Megan L. feUd at 
meoan-eckhardl-1 @ulowa.edu 

UJ Family Care is mare than just our name. 

It's what we do. 
At UI Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your family. 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our top priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and accessible, wilh 
several locations throughout johnson County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest- from women's health to adolescent care to the 
special needs of older adults. 

At UI Family Care, our name says it all. For more information about choosing a provider 
or any of our services, call UI Health Access at :J84.8442, or 
visit www.uihealthcare.com/familycare. 

Ul family Cot. Cemr 
Universlly of Iowa Hospilals and Clnics 
200 Hcr.Wim OM, Iowa City , lA 52242 
319.JU7999 

Ul Family Care Cent..-, North liberly 
3 Uons Drive, Norlh Uberiy. lA 52317 
319.026-5680 

Ul Family Core, ~ 1owo 01y lone Tr" Fomily Prodice Cen!w 
1130 Scot~ Iowa City, IAS2UO 109We11Joyne, lone Tree, IAS275S 
319-339-7472 319-629-4214 lH Family Care 
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By Mike.,... 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Coralville juven 
were charged Nov. 16 with 
ually assaulting a 14-year 
girl in October. 

Coralville police charge 
15-year-old and 13-year-old 
with third-degree sexual a 
and possession of alcohol w 
the legal age. The two alleg 
committed a sex act o 
female classmate in S.T. Me 
son Park, 1503 Fifth St. 
Oct. 27 between 7 and 8 p 
said Coralville police Lt. 
Wenman. 

The two are being char 
with a Class-C felony 
sex act was done 
girl's will, Wenma s 
other injuries were 
the incident. 

Police would not r ei 
specifics of the assault and 
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By Martha Irvine 
Associated Press 

A post-Sept. 11 fear of 
has some college stu 
planning a rare 
dinner away from home 
year. 

That includes Jensen 
23-year-old University 
orado senior from 
Unnerved by the 
attacks, his parents 
and younger 
student at Cornell 
in upstate New York, to 
put for the holiday. 

"I'm not too thrilled," 
Jensen Rice, who will 
Thanksgiving with a 
Denver rather than with 

I U.S. ho 

lOam - 5 pm 
Fri., November 23rd 
Sat, November 24th 
Sun., November 25th 

15% OFF 
regularly priced items -

cash or checks only 

DRAWINGS 
REFRESHMENTS 
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)\ntique Mall 
of Iowa City 
507 S. Gilbert St. 
319-354-1822 
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Minors accused in assault 
By Mike Ollar 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Coralville juveniles 
were charged Nov. 16 with sex
ually assaulting a 14-year-old 
girl in October. 

Coralville police charged a 
15-year-old and 13-year-old boy 
with third-degree sexual abuse 
and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. The two allegedly 
committed a sex act on a 
female classmate in S.T. Morri
son Park, 1503 Fifth St., on 
Oct. 27 between 7 and 8 p.m., 
said Coralville police Lt. Ron 
We oman. 

The two are being charged 
with a Class-C felony because a 
sex act was done against the 
girl's will, Wenman said. No 
other injuries were reported in 
the incident. 

Police would not release 
specifics of the assault and were 

not sure of the potential penal
ties for the juveniles, who were 
taken t.o Linn County Juvenile 
Detention in Cedar Rapids. 

Both suspects and the girl 
attend Northwest Junior High, 
1507 Eighth St, located across 
the street from the park. The 
assault took place in a section of 
the park near the swimming 
pool lighted by only a few street
lights, said Wenman, adding 
that poor lighting was not likely 
responsible for the incident. 

"She came to the park with 
them," he said. "It's not like 
they accosted her." 

The suspects were consum
ing a bottle of vodka during the 
incident, Wenman said. 

"They had been drinking, but 
I wouldn't say they were intoxi
cated," he said. 

Police would not say 
whether the girl bad consumed 
any alcohol. 

Principal Bryce·Hansen said 
be is aware of the incident, but 
school officials do not plan to 
address it. 

"'t's not a school matter," he 
said. "It wasn't on school 
grounds, and it didn't happen 
during a school function." 

Pol ice say they rarely see 
individuals that young charged 
with sexual assault. 

"That's definitely on the 
young side," Wenman said. "It's 
not unheard of, but it's certain
ly not common." 

Several witnesses saw the 
incident and reported it to 
police, who found the suspects 
immediately, Wenman said. 
Police waited until Nov. 16 to 
file the charges because they 
had not finished interviewing 
·witnesses, he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mike Dh1r at: 
mlchael-dharOulowa edu 

[ It's not home for the holiday 
! By Martha Irvine parents in Del Mar, Calif. have arranged for a bus to take 

Associated Press To accommodate students in students to the annual Thanks-
> a similar bind, many schools- giving Day parade in New York 

I A post-Sept. 11 fear of flying from Wartburg College in City. 
bas some college students Waverly, Iowa, to Roger While the exact number of 
planning a rare Thanksgiving Williams University in Bristol, college students traveling this 

o,; dinner away from home this R.I. - are keeping more donna week is tough to pin down, 

f 
year. open. Among those staying on those who are leaving campus 

That includes Jensen Rice, a campus are many foreign stu- may be more interested tak-
23-year-old University of Col- dents, who've been told that ing cars or buses rather 

!
. orado senior from California. getting back into the country planes. 

Unnerved by the terrorist might be difficult. A telephone poll taken by St. 
attacks, his parents asked Rice The UI residence halls will Louis-based Maritz Research 
and younger sister Cailin, a remain open over Thanksgiv- during the last week of Sap
student at Cornell University ing Break. Food service, howev- tember - as students were 
in upstate New York, to stay er, will end today and will not making travel plans - found 

' 

put for the holiday. resume until Nov. 26. that appro:xil1Ultely one in four 
"I'm not too thrilled," says Officials at the C.W. Post of Americans questioned had 

Jensen Rice, who w:ill spend campus of Long Island Univer- decided to take a different 
Thanksgiving with a cousin in sity in Brookville, N.Y., are tak- mode of transportation for 
Denver rather than with his ing it one step further. They Thanksgiving. 
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Air-security law takes off 
By ..... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The gov
ernment began taking charge of 
airport security Monday at the 
start of the holiday travel season. 
President Bush signed legislation 
that will have more screeners 
peering in passengers' bags and 
more sky marshals flying on 
planes. 

"Today, we take permanent 
and aggressive steps to improve 
the security of our airways," 
Bush said at a ceremony at Rea
gan National Airport. The new 
law will put airport screening in 
the hands of28,000 federal work· 
ers and require inspections of all 
checked baggage . 

The signing of the most com
prehensive air-security bill in the 
nation's history carne three days 
after passage by Congress and 
three days before ~ving. 
Lawmakers and the administra
tion were determined to act 
before the holidays in an effort to 
convince travelers that it was 
safe to get back on airplanes 10 
weeks after the hijacker attacks 
on New York and Washington. 

Fewer Americans were plan· 
ning to travel by air this Thanks
giving, rux:ording to the AAA The 
group, formerly known as the 
American Automobile Association, 
forecast 4.6 million people travel
ing by air, a 27 percent decline 
from last year's 6.3 million. 

The new law, said Bush, 
"should give all Americans 
greater confidence when they fly." 

For many air travelers, already 
seeing longer waits on the ground 
and more restrictions in the air, 
some of the effects of the law 
won't be readily apparent. 

"'t's not going to be a dramatic 
change immediately," said 
Transportation Department. 

J. Scott ApplewhltetAssoclated Press 
President Bush signs aviation-security legislation at Washington's 
Reagan National Airport on Monday. The law Is part of an effort to 
enhance airline safety and reassure passengers that the skies are 
safe10 weeks after the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

spokesman Chet Lunner. "There 
are thousands of posts to be 
filled ... and dozens of mandates 
and milestones." 

Federal managers will be 
moving into position at screen
ing stations, although it will 
take a while, probably three 
months, before travelers see uni
formed federal workers doing 
the screening, said Rep. James 
Oberstar of Minnesota, the 
ranking Democrat on the House 
Transportation Committee. 

The law calls for all screening 
operations, now run by private 
security companies, t.o be under 
federal control within a year, with 

• 

all 28,000 screeners on the federal 
payroll. After three years, airports 
can shift ID other non-federal secu
rity systems if they meet certain 
conditions, but they will remain 
under federal supervision. 

There will soon be more law
enforcement officers at strategic 
points : At least one must be 
assigned to every screening sta
tion at mlijor airports. 

Passengers will face more 
hand searches of carryon bags, 
more hand-wand patdowns, and 
more computer-assisted pre
screening, including cross
checks with FBI and other 
watch lists. 

I U.S. hopes to use Afghans in search for Osama bin Laden 
1 

By Robert Burns different kinds of forces from Rumsfeld said U.S. special but Rumsfeld on Monday "If our military knew where dropping local-language leaflets 
Associated Press the special-operations troops forces in Afghanistan- now stressed that the search is far Mr. bin Laden was, he would be "like snowflakes in December in 

1 

now in Afghanistan, the numbering several hundred - from over. brought to justice," Bush said Chicago," Rumsfeld said. 
WASHINGTON - The Pen- Defense secretary said. He did bad not yet pursued any Tali ban "As enemy leaders become after a Cabinet mooting. Asked Intelligence officials believe he 

tagon hopes Afghans motivated not elaborate, but other officials or AI Qaeda leaders into neigh- fewer and fewer, that does not whether he had evidence that is in rural parts of Afghanistan 
by the Taliban's collapse and have said the task might fall to boring Pakistan. "'f one of those necessarily mean that the task U.S. forces were closing in on not under Northern Alliance 
millions in U.S. reward money an infantry unit a uch as the folks that we particularly want- will become easier," he said . bin Laden, Bush said, "It's going control- meaning either south
will find Osama bin Laden's Army's lOth Mountain Division. ed was known" to be crossing a "People can hide in caves for long to be hard to tell you that with- east of Kandahar or around 
hideout so U.S. troops won't Speaking at a Pentagon news border, "we might have an early periods, and this will take time." out compromising the search, cities such as Jalalabad in the 
have to hunt cave-to-cave for conference on the 44th day of intensive consultation with the He denied reports that U.S. except I can point to the map of east or Kunduz in the north. 
him, Defense Secretary Donald U .S. bombing, Rumsfeld also neighbors," he added. intelligence has defined a nar- Mghanistan, where more and In the past, bin Laden has 
Rumsfeld said Monday. said the United States would Likewise, in the other major row search area for bin Laden. more territory are now in traveled with at least a small, 

President Bush said gains by not let Tali ban leader Mullah pocket of Tali ban and AI Qaeda "'Th try to think that we have friendly hands." armed security force, and he's 
anti -Taliban forces gave him Mohammed Omar escape from resistance, the northern city of themcontainedinsomesortofa Tospreadwordofthe$25mil- . believed to now use people as 
encouragement that the mili- Kandahar his southern strong- Kunduz, the United States is small area, I think, would be a lion reward for getting bin couriers because he knows of 
tary was closing in on bin hold now' under siege even if trying to avoid any dealmaking misunderstanding of the diffi- Laden and a "select few" of his the U.S. ability to eavesdrop on 
Laden. "The noose is beginning opposition groups neg~tiated a that would allow enemy forces culty of the task," he said. lieutenants, the U.S. military is his phone conversations. 
to narrow," Bush said. deal with him for free passage. to escape, he said. 

The U.S. approach, at least Rumsfeld was asked about "The idea of their getting out 
for now, is to continue bombing reports that Omar is trying to of the country and going off to 
suspected hideouts while leav- negotiate a handover of power make their mischief somewhere 
ingit to local people to search on in Kandahar, the birthplace of else is not a happy prospect," he 
the ground, Rum.sfeld said. He tqe Taliban militia that has har- said. "So my hope is that they 
suggested a $25 million reward bored bin Laden and his Al will either be killed or taken 
- plus extra bounty offered by Qaeda terrorist network. prisoner." 
the CIA- may promptMgbans "If the thrust of that question Senior administration offi-
to "begin crawling through is, 'Would we knowingly allow cials in recent days have said 
those tunnels and caves." · him to get out of Kandahar?' bin Laden's room for maneuver 

If the job eventually falls to The answer is, 'No, we would in Afghanistan is narrowing as 
the U.S. military, it will require not,' " he said. opposition groups gain ground, 
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CITY& WORW A Small Town Shopping Experience 

UI -classes getting fewer and larger 
With Big City Choices · 

FREE PARKING* 
REGISTRATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

"'t makes no sense to cut the 
course if the professor's getting 
paid for it, • said Russell Valentino, 
an associate professor of Russian. 

Valentino said language 
classes are more effective when 
there are fewer students 
because larger classes weaken 

the learning process. The budg
et cuts are aggravating the 
Russian department's current 
problems, be said, adding that 
the staff shortage has foreed the 
department to rely on visiting 
professors to teach some of the 
most-basic courses. 

However, not all deparbnents 
are feeling the budget cuts' bur
den. Some departments have had 
their budgets decreased without 

having to cut any classes. 
"The budget cuts haven't real

ly affected us," said David 
Berkey, the chairman of the 
dance department. 

Some class offerings within 
the department were restruc
tured to compensate for budget 
reductions, but no classes have 
been cut. However, the summer 
concert was canceled to save 
money, Berkey said. 

Some students registering for 
classes Monday said they had 
no problems finding the classes 
they wanted and weren't con
cerned about budget cuts. 

"' registered on the first day, 
so I don't think it will be a prob
lem," said UI senior Brenda 
Moffite. "The cuts haven't 
affected me- not yet." 

E·ma11 Dl reporter David Bess at: 
davidbessOhotmail.com 

Make Holiday Travel Easy ... 

~ 
jimmy4WD 

Muslims stress similarities among diversity 
Pontiac Grand Am 

RAMADAN 
Continued from Page lA 

mouth without swallowing any, 
which would nullify the fast. AB 
be conc1udes, those around him 
nod in agreement, and prayer 
time is over. 

"We are all trying to be good 
Muslims," Aleemuddin said. 
"Everyone works together to 
recognize the similarities 
among them." 

Although he's heading home 
for Thanksgiving, Wilson said, 
holidays, like life, will have to 

be planned around the obser
vance of Ramadan. 

"You work everything in 
around your prayers," he said. 
"I'll go home, but I can't eat 
until after dark." 

MUBlims agreed that Ramadan 
is a chance to find themselves 

while learning to better serve 
Allah. 

"'t helps you let go of the world 
a little bit more," Aleemuddin 
said "'t just amplifies what you 
are already about to do." 

E-mail Dl reporter Yen Mllev at 
vessfstbrltChotmall.com 

IR~tes 

824 Orchard St. 

351-4529 

Music clubs fear effect of 65% smoking ban 
SMOKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Dempster said he fears the 
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., could 
go out of business if ihe law is 
passed. The Mill has provided 
space for such well-known local 
musicians as Greg Brown, Bo 
Ramsey, Dave Zollo, and Dave 
Moore. At least 40 percent of the 
Mill's patrons smoke, Dempster 
said. 

Oity councilors have acknowl
edged local opposition to the ordi
nance, but they maintained the 
ban would pass in some form, 
regardless. The council will vote 
on the measure for the first time 
at its Nov. 27 formal meeting. 
The ordinance must be voted on 
three times before it is adopted. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
said he supports an ordinance 
prohibiting smoking in estab-

lishments where food sales 
account for 65 percent of pur
chases. He said he disagrees 
with the 50/50 ordinance and 
the strict limitations it could 
place on local business. 

"' have a real problem telling a 
business how to run its busi
ness," O'Donnell said. 

At the Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., owner Daryl Wood
son said that if the ordinance is 
passed, it could force his estab
lishment, along with others, to 
become solely a bar or solely a 
restaurant. 

"It's going to take away some 
of the sophisticated, big-city 
atmosphere we have here," he 
said. "I don't see anybody else 
bringing in the same kind of 
.music we do." 

The Sanctuary is well known 
for providing venues for jazz 
musicians such as Tal Farlow 
and Richie Cole, Wood..,on said. 

No escape for· Taliban 
leader Omar, U.S. says 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page lA 

"There's a willingness to com
promise," he told reporters. 
"There's a recognition that the 
international situation is trans
formed." 

Alliance leaders asked the 
Uruted Nations to find represen
tatives from the Pashtuns, the 
ethnic group most closely linked 
to the Taliban, to attend the 
talks. The alliance consists 
mainly of ethnic Tnjiks, Uzbeks, 
and Hazaras; the Pashtuns, the 
largest ethnic group, may not 
accept a new government unless 
they play a major role. 

Dobbins said he was con
vinced that the movement was 
committed to giving the Pash
tuns a role. 

Meanwhile, more U.S. com
mandos joined the hunt for 
Osama bin Laden and other ter
rorist suspects in southern 
Mghanistan, Pentagon spokes
woman Victoria Clarke said. 
Several hundred members of 
special-forces units already were 
on the ground, and U.S. officials 

reminded local tribesmen of the 
$25 million reward for finding 
bin Laden. 

The war, meanwhile, raged 
on. U.S. bombing moved closer 
to the encircled city of Kunduz, 
and alliance artillery joined in 
what appeared to be the heavi
est attacks at the front in days. 

Alliance commanders contin
ued to negotiate a surrender 
using two-way radios. But 
refugees who reached alliance 
lines recounted a defiant mes
sage from the foreign Muslims 
fighting in the city: "We are 
going to be martyrs. We are not 
leaving Kunduz." 

Refugees said the foreigners 
-mostly Arabs, Pakistanis, and 
Chechens - were preventing 
Afghan Taliban fighters from 
surrendering. Refugees have 
reported that several hundred 
would-be Taliban defectors were 
shot by their own side. 

Refugee Ahmed Wahid said the 
foreigners and hard-core Taliban 
in Kunduz had smeared their 
vehicles with mud to elude U.S. 
jets and were sleeping in relief
agency offices to escape bombs. 

WAL•MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.~6/6-pak 
• Outside prescriptions filled! 

Hours: M-F 9om-9pm, Sat. 8am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm 

Call today ror appointment: 338-4151 
1001 Highway 1 West • Iowa Ctty 

Never a cover 
before9pm 

It's going to take 
away some of the 
sophisticated, big. 
city atmosphere 
we have here. 

-Daryl Woodson, 
owner of the Sanctuary 

Local musicians share con
cerns over the fate of live music 
in Iowa City, some saying they 
might leave town if music ven
ues canceled bookings. 

Local musician Brent Sandy 
said the smoking ordinance 
might end Iowa City's reputa
tion as a bastion of live music. 

"If there's no work for me, 
there's no reason to be in town," 
he said. "The City Council is 

cutting the thread of the artistic 
community." 

The group Clean Air For 
Everyone has lobbied the coun
cil to pass the ordinance. The 
organization, which boasts 
1,700 local supporters, began its 
anti-smoking educational cam
paign in March 1999. 

''We want to protect the people 
who work in those places and the 
patrons who go there," said 
Eileen Fisher, a doctor in the UI 
College of Public Health and a 
member of group's decision-mak
ing committee. 

The anti-smoking group 
wants to educate people about 
the alleged deadly effects of sec
ondhand smoke, she said, 
asserting that smoking ordi
nances in other communities 
have not negatively affected 
their businesses. 

E·mall Of reponer Tyler Baldwin at: 
jonalhan-baldwlnCulowa.edu 
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. U.S. accuses six 
tof constructing 
. biowar arsenals 
( 

By Ale..._ B. Higgins 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - The United 
States accused Iraq, North 
Korea, and four other countries 

f. on Monday of building germ
warfare arsenals and said it was 
worried that one of them might 

r be helping Osama bin Laden in 
his quest for biological weapons. 

"We are concerned that he 
[bin Laden] could have been try-

/o ing to acquire a rudimentary 
biological-weapons capability, 
possibly with support from a 
state," said John Bolton, the 
undersecretary of State for 
arms control. 

Bolton refused to say which 
government might be involved. 

• The existence of Iraq's pro
gram is "beyond dispute," he 
said, while stopping short of 
making a direct link to bin 

~Laden. 
Nor did he say whether any of 

the five other countries he cited 
as being at various stages of 

i germ-warfare development -
Libya, Syria, Iran, and Sudan, 
in addition to North Korea

; are suspected of trying to supply 
bin Laden. 

Bolton spoke at the start of a 
three-week conference to review 

~ tlie 1972 Biological Weapons 
Convention, which has been rat
ified by 144 countries. 

Iraq immediately rejected the 
_.allegation it was violating the 

global ban on germ warfare and 
said the United States was 

making the assertion as a pre
text for an attack on Baghdad. 

On Sunday, Condoleezza Rice, 
President Bush's national-securi
ty adviser, left open the possibili
ty that Imq could berome a tar
get in Bush's war on terrorism. 

"We do not need the events of 
Sept. 11 to tell us that [Saddam 
Hussein] is a very dangerous 
man who is a threat to his own 
people, a threat to the region, 
and a threat to us because he is 
determined to acquire weapons 
of mass destruction," she said. 

Anthrax-tainted letters that 
have led to the deaths of four 
people in the United States 
have focused attention on the 
threat of biological warfare. 

Bolton said U.S. officials had 
yet to determine the source of 
the anthrax attacks but noted 
that bin Laden has said he 
wanted to obtain weapons of 
mass destruction and use them 
against the United States. 

But, he said, the United 
States was "not prepared, at this 
time, to comment on whether 
'rogue' states may have assisted~ 
bin Laden, who is suspected of 
organizing the Sept. 11. attacks. 

Bolton told reporters "an 
unfortundte number" of coun
tries are violating the treaty 
and have operational biological
weapons programs. 

After careful consideration, 
the United States had decided 
to name only six and would "be 
contacting privately" the others, 
he-said. 

~Settlements cripple 
~peace, Powell says 
• By a.ry Schweld 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Secretary 
• of State Colin Powell accused 

Israel of crippling chances for 
peace with the Palestinians by 

f building homes for Jews on the 
West Bank and in Gaza. 

Reflecting a long-held Arab 
view, Powell said Monday that 
Israel was occupying land on 
which Palestinians were enti
tled to build their own state. He 
also called the Arab-Israeli con
flict the central problem in the 
region. 

Unlike his predecessors in the 
past 28 years, Powell did not say 
he would go there himself to 
push his program with Israeli 
and Palestinian leaders. He is 
sending Assistant Secretary of 
State William Burns this week 
in his place, and retired Marine 
Corps Gen. Anthony Zinni will 
be sent as Powell's special advis
er. 

The next chapter in the 
unfolding drama will be a visit 
to Washington in December by 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 

~ Sharon for talks with President 
Bush and Powell. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres, who takes a far more 

., conciliatory stance than Sharon, 
said the Bush administration's 
recognition of a Palestinian 

t state "is, in fact, already an 
accepted vision." 

Peres also said the Israeli gov
ernment already was committed 

to not building new Jewish set
tlements on the West Bank and 
in Gaza, "and we would also like 
to put an end to the occupation." 

Sharon praised the speech, 
too, but he stressed that all vio
lence must cease before negotia
tions begin, his office said in a 
statement. Sharon also stressed 
that Jerusalem must remain the 
"indivisible" capital of Israel for
ever. He said he would create a 
team to manage negotiations for 
a cease-fire with Burns and 
Zinni. 

Nabil Shaath, a leading Pales
tinian official, called Powell's 
speech positive. "For the first 
time, the United States is speak
ing about ending Israeli occupa
tion," he said. "For the first time, 
it is speaking about a viable 
Palestinian state." 

Powell appealed to the Pales
tinians to curb violence and ter
rorism. But the thrust of his 
speech was directed at Israel, 
marking a sudden change in 
direction for the Bush adminis
tration. For 10 months, it has 
concentrated on trying to apply 
the brakes to 14 months of vio
lence with cease-fire proposals. 

Bush echoed that view afu!r a 
Cabinet meeting Monday and 
said he has worked vigorously to 
bring peace. 

"Our objective is to persuade 
both parties to make a con
scious decision to come to the 
peace table, and when they do 
so, we're more than willing to 
help," he srud. 

In Afghan pass, . 
4 journalists shot 

By Cllrls TDIIII..._ 
Associated Press 

An Afghan translator working 
with the journalists also was 
missing; his fate was unknown. 

JALALABAD, Mghanistan 
- Four international journal
ists were missing and feared 
dead Monday after gunmen 
ambushed a convoy of reporters 
in a narrow mountain pass on 
the road to the capital, Kabul. 

The six gunmen stopped the 
cars and led the journalists away, 
then opened fire, witnesses said. 

Italian Foreign Minister Rena
to Ruggiero said in Brussels, Bel
gium, that, based on reports from 
the scene, it appeared the four 
journalists were killed. Four bod
ies near the road were believed to 
be the journalists, he said. 

Corriere della Sera's top edi
tor, Ferruccio DeBortoli, said 
"we're still hanging onto the last 
hope, even though with the 
passing of the hours, it becomes 
ever more feeble. • A Reuters 
spokesman said the journalists 
were "missing and feared dead ... 

MIMrtziO VIlli/Associated Press 
A man places flowers on the desk of Maria Grazia Cutull, a journal
Ist with the Italian dally Corriert dell• S1r1 who was missing 
Monday, at the Corri1re della Ser1 headquarters In Milan, Italy. 

Those missing included a tele
vision cameraman and a photog
rapher working for the Reuters 
news agency; a journalist with 
the Spanish daily El Mundo ; 
and a journalist with the Italian 
daily Corriere cklla Sera. 

According to their employenJ, 
the missing journalists were Aus-

H 
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Accldentl h1ppen. PlaMed P1renthood is 
hn to help. Emergency contl'lceptive piUs 
(ECPal can be t1ktn up to three d1y1 1ftlf 

·unprotected sex to prevent pregn1ncy. 
C1ll todly for 1 confidentill IPfOiatment 

fl Planned Parenthocxr 
d Greater bNa 

850 Orchlnl St • 354-8000 
lowt City • www-.... 

tralian television cameraman 
Harry Burton and Azizullah 
Haidari, an Mghan photogra
pher, both of Reuters, Maria 
Grazia Cutuli of Carriere della 
Sera , and Julio Fuentes of El 
Mundo. 

The four were among more 

Because sometimes you don't want the 
person on the other end to hear everything. 

For all those times vA1en you just can~ talk, there's 2Wtf1 
Mobile Messaging from U.S. Cellular~ Now you can send and 
receive unlimited text messages rigrt on your cell phone - for 
just $2.95 a month. lfs the cheap, fun way to keep in touch. 
Even bette~ you won't use any of your monthly airtime minutes. 

than a dozen international 
journalists traveling in a con
voy of around eight cars from 
the eastern city of Jalalabad to 
the capital, Kabul. Because the 
road was very dusty, the cars 
spread out and often lost sight 
of each other. 

I 

1·888·BUY·USCC 
uscellular.com 

f< US. Cellular 
We connect with you: 

Tw.>-way rmbile messaging offer Is $2.!15/nmh. OOl!r cllMges and restrictioos may ~y. See store klf delails. Umled tilre otter. 
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Iowa City 
159 Hwy. 1 w. 
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Editorial 

ITS e-mail survey reeks 
of faulty methodology 

At least once every few days, 
every student at the UI receives 
an e-mail with the telltale 
square brackets marking it as a 
university-authorized bulk e
mail. For technically adept stu
dents, these e-mails are auto
matically filtered into a separate 
mailbox or just outright deleted. 
less-savvy students are forced 
to hit the delete button manual
ly. All in all, most students sim
ply ignore these e-mails. 

Unfortunately, university offi
cials do not seem to understand 
this. Often, vital information is 
disseminated through the bulk 
e-mail service. For example, just 
recently, Assistant Vice 
President David Dobbins of 
Information Technology 
Services sent out a bulk e-mail 
regarding low-cost retail soft
ware for the Ul. Apparently, the 
university is negotiating con
tracts with large corporations 
such as Microsoft and Apple for 
site licenses that would allow 
students access to large quanti
ties of full-version software for a 
nominal jncrease in student 
computer fees. Of course, uni-

versity officials wanted student 
opinions before signing any
thing. 'lb solicit this input, thee- . 
mail instructed students to 
reply if they were in favor of the 
proposal. The e-mail also explic
itly stated that a lack of reply 
would be counted as a no vote. 

Dobbins should be commend
ed for his genuine attempt to 
make it easy for students to par
ticipate in this decision, but his 
method is ultimately doomed to 
failure. If a lack of a reply counts 
as a no vote, then anyone who 
does not even read the message 
ends up voting no. This creates a 
drastically skewed result. 
Imagine if in a general election a 
lack of a vote counted as a vote 
towards some default candidate. 
Because voter turnout usually 
hovers around 50 percent, that 
default candidate would win 
every election by a landslide. 
The same will be true of this 
software propoaal, except on a 
more extreme scale. Dobbins 
will probably receive a handful 
of positive replies, and thou
sands of unread e-mails will be 
tal1ied in the negative column. 

In the future, Dobbins and 
other university officials should 
use the information-gathering 
facilities already in place. ISIS, 
for instance, has a very nice vot
ing feature that is easily acces
sible to students and protected 
by all the security features of 
ISIS, ensuring that each vote is 
cast securely and accurately. 
This ensures a more balanced 
snapshot of student opinion. 

Perhaps most importantly, 
university officials need to real
ize that e-mail, while definitely 
cheap, is not always effective 
for disseminating information. 
Critical information needs to be 
packaged in a suitably weighty 
form. A formal business letter is 
still much more impressive 
than a few bits and bytes dis
played on a computer screen. Of 
course, snail-mail is more 
expensive, but it is precisely 
this expense that lends it value. 
After all, who would bother 
spending money on postage to 
mail something worthless? 
Besides, unlike e-mail, trashing 
a tangible letter requires more 
than a simple mouse click. 

• ~ .. 
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In che war against fun, the MiU and the Sanctuary can be considered collateral damage. • 
- Keith Dempster, 

the owner of the Mill, on the City Council's proposed smoking ban. 

Letters to the Editor 
On Alford 's excuse the Hawkeyes, came ready to play. bors, family, or soccer or Llttle 

I note in an article p\Jblished in 
I believe Alford owes his fans more League parents who have experi-
respect and an apology; after all, in enced the effect of the national n 

the Nov. 16 Dl that Iowa men's reality, we are his employers. Earn nurses shortage. Unionized nurses 
basketball coach Steve Alford said your money, coach; it is your job will do for Mercy and Iowa City 
in reference to his team's slow to prepare the team so it is ready what unions elsewhere have done 
start against Boston University, "a to play at the beginning of the for other hospitals: help retain ' late-arriving crowd may have con- game, not the fans! Your team experienced nurses, recruit new 
tributed to a Hawkeye team that should be ready to play regardless nurses, ensure safe staffing levels, 
fell behind early against the of how many fans are in the and create reasonable working "-Terriers." stands. schedules. This will allow these 

Because Alford is paid an annual 
Jim O'Connor proud professionals to be at their 

salary in excess of $900,000 Coralville resident best, under the best working condi-
(approximately what 20 associate lions, as they serve you. II 
professors would collectively make Mercy nurses, unite! None of us wants to be the last 
annually), and he has four assis- patient a nurse sees at the end of 
tant coaches for his 15 student- Congratulations to the 400 nurs- an overtime-extended shift: No ,, 
athletes, he should shoulder the es at Mercy Hospital who will get to nurse at Mercy wants to be put in 
responsibility for his team's slow vote for a union at their workplace. that position, either. The response 
start. Chastising and placing blame Many people in the Iowa City area of management has been inade-
on the loyal fans who coughed up support their -perseverance and quate. Only a union will ensure that 

, 
an outrageous $25 per ticket is know that the success of the Mercy the concerns of nurses, which are 
passing the buck. Most of the fans, nurses in forming a union will be a truly the concerns of better patient 
like myself, were in their seats at victory for everyone who wants to care, will be heard and put into ~ 
tip-off, although we certainly have improve the quality of patient care. action. 
the right to arrive whenever we Thank you, Mercy nurses! Thank the nurses at Mercy for 
please. What we witnessed was a Any one of us or someone close their sacrifices and endurance for 
Hawkeye team that was out-shot, to us could be a patient tonight or standing up for better care for all of 
out-hustled, out-defended, and tomorrow at Mercy, receiving care us. 
perhaps out-coached by a Boston from a nurse. These nurses are Tom Carsner 
University team that clearly, unlike people familiar to us all -neigh- Iowa City resident ~ 
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In the land of the Puritans Nouveaux, choice is verboten 
A nd then, we entered 

the time of the 
Puritans Nouveaux

those who, in their ultimate 
knowledge of what's good, 
would protect us by dimin
ishing our lives. 

For our own well-being, of 
course. It's kind of like 
destroying our village in 
order to save it. 

Well, it worked so well in 
the Vietnam War. 

The Puritans Nouveaux 
have been flitting about for a 
while, of course. They 
seemed to appear about the 
beginning of the Reagan era, 
swarming like an army of 
jogging gnats. They were 
merely annoying then -
nothing you'd want to get 
out the DDT for. 

It may be DDT time. 
The latest ploy of the 

Puritans is to push the city 
into banning smoking in aJI 
restaurants. It doesn't mat
ter to them in their zealotry 
that most of the dining 
establishments in the area 
(somewhere over 70) already 
ban smoking, and if they 

On the Spot 

want to enjoy a meal sans 
cigarette smoke, they have a 
multitude of choices, in loca
tion, in ambiance, and in 
cuisine. 

No. It's not enough to have 
freedom of choice. They have 
to have it all- and, in the 
process, deny others the 
freedom of choice. 

That's what the Puritan 
Nouveaux are all about: forc
ing everybody to follow their 
own chosen path. Puritan -
if you say it just so, it 
rhymes with Taliban. 

So, in a well-organized 
campaign, they've been 
inundating the City 
Council withe-mails 
demanding a smoking ban 
in all rest~urants. (As of 
late last week, no smokers 
had spoken up against such 
nonsense.) As the mayor 
told a friend of mine, the 
council has to do something 
just to get them off the 
council's back. 

It would appear the 
Puritans know something 
about a bully pulpit. 

And in the process of 

Our OF LEFT FIELD 

throwing their weight 
around, they may well lUll 
off two icons of the local 
music scene, the Sanctuary 
and the Mill. 

As Keith Dempster, the 
owner of the Mill, told the 
DI on Sunday, "In the War 
Against Fun, the Mill and 
the Sanctuary can be consid
ered collateral damage." 

(A few disclosures are in 
order here in the interest of 
something approaching fair
ness. I worked at the 
Sanctuary for several years, 
and the owner, Daryl . 
Woodson [Woody, as those 
who know him call him], is a 
friend of mine. I also worked 

Did you auempt to view the Leonid meteor shower' Sunday morning? 

"No, I was 
tending my 
rabbits." 

OIVt Knlgllt 
Ul senior 

" I tried, but I 
forgot; we went 
out that night." 

Btthlny LIVIIII 
Ul senior 

at the Mill for four years 
and have a great deal of 
respect for Keith. And, dur
ing my so-called career as a 
musician [which some con
sider to be mercifully forgot
ten], I played at both 
places.) 

The effect of a smoking 
ban in all restaurants 
(using the 50 percent of 
sales being food formula) 
would effectively end live 
music at the Sanctuary, 
Woody told me late last 
week. Indeed, he hasn't 
booked any acts past the 
end of the year. So, in 
order to force people to 
partake of their lifestyle, 
the Puritans would destroy 
two venerable Iowa City 
institutions. 

The War Against Fun, 
indeed. 

The Puritans would have 
you believe tb'at it's all 
because of health. 
Secondhand smoke is dan
gerous, they say. 

Well, they obviously 
haven't read the most-com
prehensive study on second-

"I stayed up 
until about 
three, then I 
gave up." 

Megen Luetje 
Ul junior 

hand smoke ever undertak
en, the 1998 World Health 
Organization report that 
found no connection between 
secondhand smoke and 
health. 

Zilch. 
You'd like to think that if 

the Puritans wanted clean 
air, they'd do something 
about, say, auto emissions, 
which are demonstrably 
dangerous. 

But no, the Puritans say. 
Secondhand smoke clings 
like lint on a bad static day. 
On the other hand, as a 
Puritan actually wrote the 
DI awhile back, auto emis
sions disappear- quick, 
like a bunny - into the 
atmosphere. (No global 
warming here, boss.) 

No, really. 
You'd have to put your lips 

on the end of a tailpipe in 
order to receive any bad 
effects from auto emissions, 
the Puritans say. 

Which is pretty much like 
positing that the sun comes 
up in the West. You can do it 
if you want, but everyone 

"I did but 
' then it was 

cloudy. " 

Pllll Wilhite 
Ul senior 

with an IQ higher than room 
temperature, Celsius, is 
going to think that you don't 
know which way the solar 
wind blows. 

If you had to get down 
and give a blow job to a 
tailpipe in order to receive 
adverse health effects from 
auto emissions, there would 
be no need for auto-emis
sion regulations. We have 
those regulations for a very 
good reason: The exhaust 
doesn't just disappear in the 
wind. 

It's blowing in the wind. 
As the miner in Butch 

Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid said, "Morons. I've got 
morons on my team." 

Thus we enter the land 
of the Puritans Nouveaux, 
marching in jogstep towar d 
the brave new future, 
where you never have to 
worry about making choic
es. The Puritans have 
already made them for 
you . 

Talk about destroying a 
village in order to save it. • 

8111 Elliot is a Dl columnist. 
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The tOW' finalls~ ih the DIIKRUI LOCAL BAND CO~ will be announced on Nov. 

18 at 5:'30 p.~n. on kRUI 89.1 and on Nov. 19 in 80 Hours. for a cotnple.te list of 
the bands that ehtered, please see the f\9-f section of WWW.D.ULYIOWAH.COM. 

& entertainment 

Si Se's llliin rhythms 
personify the teq.uila shot 

Whenever, wherever; the joy of Shakira. 

Si Be's self-titled debut album, 
evokes the musical spirit of Por
tishead on Prozac with the 

r melodic voice of Carol C, who 
strongly resembles Sade. 

Formed two years ago by 
singer Carol C, a well-known fig
ure in New York's underground 
drum 'n' bass scene, and pro
granuner/DJ Cliff Cristofaro, Si 
~ has combined all forms of 
musical traditions. Latin 
rhythms, hip-hop beats, and 
down-tempo electronic music 
merge to fonn the ideal back
ground to Carol C's sexy, soulful 
voice. 

Classica1ly trained musicians 
Olivia Marinez and Jeanine 
Oliver, blended with the fever
ishly jazz-influenced Ryan Far-

• ley and Neil Ochoa and sprin· 
kled with a little funk by the 
spirited bassist Morgan Phillips, 
add an eclectic punch to the elec
tronic Latin rhythms. 

The electronic beats of "Slip 
away" blended with the classica1 
viola, shapes a smooth, down
tempo mood evocative of a jazz 
bar and makes you want to have 
a martini. 

Oran "Juice" Jones' classic 
~ "The Rain" is revisited with 
world-beat percussions and an 
acid-jazz pulse. 

The Spanish guitar of "Bizco.. 
choAmargo" takes the listener to 
the caf~s of old Havana - the 
strings are strummed passion-

' ately, and Carol's voice ca1ls up 
the influences of her Dominican 
ancestors. Carol's shrill voice, 
demonstrating her educational 
background in opera, adds senti
ment to the dejected lover in the 
song asking for an end, "quiero 
mi libertad" ('I want my free-

' dom"). 
Carol's New York drum 'n' bass 

roots come out to play in "Step
pin' Out," "Aire," and "Beyond 
Outside," with their percussion
synthesized resonance and jazz 
beats. These tunes strongly 
resemble Mono with its down· 
tempo electronic jaw'blues pul· 
sating mood. May I have another 
martini? 

• Unbeknown to many, reggae 
thrives south of the border, 
inherent in Latin America every· 
where from Mexico and Domini· 
can Republic (sharing its waters 
with reggae giant Jamaica), to 

Sl Si's slow beats 
float, rather than 
bounce, old-world 
percussion that Is 
as sensual as H Is 
Invigorating. 

Argentina and the farthest point 
of the Americas. The ~drum-pan" 
sound - made by an inverted 
pan made to look like an enor
mous wok- in "Burbuja" shines 
through the bouncing beats. 

Fusion, the mixing up of jazz 
and blues rhythms, is kicked out 
in "Dolemite" at a pace reminis
cent of the free-form Brazillian 
jazz greats such as Aloysia 
Neves. The bass line with upbeat 
percussion is in ideal harmony 
with Carol's banshee voice, also 
conveyed in a piercing tone in 
ucuando," a strongly addictive 
song. 

The songs on the album are 
split, ha1fSpanish and halfEng
lish, and they exemplify the 
band's variety of influences. 
Bachata, reggae, drum 'n' bass, 
and electronics illustrate the 
influences as well as demon
strate the culturally diverse pot 
that is New York - where one 
can be on the subway and bear 
five different languages at the 
same time. 

Si ~·s slow beats float, rather 
than bounce, old-wo:rld percus
sion that is as sensual as it is 
invigorating, and demonstrates 
grooves that personify the tequi
la shot, the rumba, the caress
ing slow dance, coital bliss, and 
the placid session that you 
doze off to. 
E-mail Of reporter Carlos Ortega-~mpa111n at 

carlos·orteoaCuiowa.edu 

ON TH E 

Spanish-rock singer Shalri
ra and her resonating singing 
style invades the English
speaking U.S. market with 
her debut, Laundry Seruice, 
with the help of Emilio Este
fan as manager and Gloria 
Estefan in translating and 
songwriting. 

Unfortunately, she seems to 
have been sucked into the 
industry machine to crank 
out product now and hope for 
artistry later - quite unfor
tunate for someone who's 
shown the ability to be 
aggressive within Latin 
American pop-rock. Newly 
blonde, from the Latin Gram· 
my Awards last year, a Pepsi 
commercial, an ad for blue 
jeans, to a sexy video for 
"Whenever, Wherever," the 
media blitz and cross market
ing are on I 

Shakira had immeasurable 
success in the Americas with 
her two previous albums, Pies 
Descalzos and Donde Estan 
Los Ladrones. Unfortunately, 
only Spanish and Portuguese 
speakers had the luxury of 
listening to her melodious 
rock mixed with lyrical poet
ry. 

By age 8, Shakira, which is 
Arabic for "woman full of 
grace," wrote her first song. 
By 11, she won talent shows 
playing guitar. Ironically, she 
was kicked off the school 
choir because her strong voice 
projected too loudly. 

At age 19, she recorded Pies 
Descalzos (Bare Feet), which 
fused rock, pop, and Latin 
rhythms; it became an 
instant hit and sold 900,000 
copies in Brazil. 

Laundry Seruice packs in 
the eclectic mixes that have 
become a constant in today's 
Latin rock, blending rock 
rhythms with tango, cumbias, 
and Arabic melodies. 

Opening up the album, 
"Objection" re-introduces the 
forgotten tango with a new 
twist - the interminable 
accordion accompanied by 
electric and acoustic guitars, 
adding a somewhat corny 
beat to a venerable music 
style. 

"Whenever, Wherever," 
which is already being con
stantly over-played on every 

,BEACH 
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ON THE 

.JOB· 
All three are fun. Spending a week working for one of Iowa's top companies is a 

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Log on to smartcareermove.com/student to find out more. 
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Laundry Semce packs In the eclectic 
mixes that have become a consbmt In 
today'• Latin rock, blending rock rhythms 
with t.lgo, cumblas, Arable 'melodies. 

music channel, does have an 
insanely pop-ish tune to 
ensure its survival on the Bill
board with sappy and pre
dictable lyrics. But surprising
ly, there seems to be some 
areas of the song that Gloria 
Estefan did not taint with the 
sappy lyric writing: "Lucky 
that my breasts are small and 
humble so you don't confuse 
them with mountains." Mock
ing lyrics such as this have 
always and continue to become 
a staple in Shakira's career. 

Disco days are revisited 
with "Ready for the Good 
Times," invoking bass and 
percussions that would make 
an older John Travolta shake 
his "moneymaker" once 
again; it will probably be re
mixed to death once clubs 

begin to pick up the ong. 
"Te Dejo Madrid," one of 

four Spanish tracks on the 
album, reverberates the 
familiar sound of her previous 
albums - mixing her insur
gent voice with the uniform 
acoustic guitar and a little 
harmonica, illustrating the 
freethinking and rebellious 
Shakira of previous albums. 

"Poem to a Horse,• a spite
ful tune in honor of a slack· 
er/pot-smoking lover, could 
very well be confused as an 
ode to the Cure with its mix· 
ture of horns and synthesizer. 

Shak.ira then shares one of 
her older Spanish hits that 
became an even bigger hit in 
her MTV Unplugged series, 
"Eyes Like Yours." The Eng
lish version of "Ojos Asf" lacks 

You need information 
on ______ _ 

Who do you call? 
• 

UI Health Access. 
For information about physicians, 

services, general health advice, and 

any other aspect of University of Iowa 

Health Care, call Ul Health Access 

at 1-800-777-8442 or 384-8442 . Our 

service representatives are available 24 hours 

a day to answer your questions. Remember: 

When you need answers, call Ul Health 

Access anytime. 

www .iowa-city .orgltransit 

fluidity this time around with 
poor and sappy translations 
of the Spanish version, but 
Shakira can't be blamed 
because Gloria Estefan trans
lated it - it obviously lacks 
Shakira's poetic talent. 

Laundry Seruice , though 
strongly pushing for Billboard 
hits in the United States with 
its "pop" tunes and sappy bal
lads, and definitely not exem
plary of Shakira's previous 
albums, still sustains the bright 
future of this 24-yeaf-old. Let's 
just hope she can free herself 
from the reins of the Estefans. 
E·mall 01 reporter Carlos Ortega-Amp1111n at 

car1os·orteoaCulowa.edu 
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Changing Medicine. 
Changing Lives."' 
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I have tried to find a reason 
State at the end of the 
deliberated and meditated 
recurring thought is: "Iowa 
rivaiies in college football, 

' lhe end of the season." 
It could spoil a perfect 

season convincingly ;)UIA...c;;:>;lol ~ 
other. 

Take this season as an 
glble for the 
at 6-4 overall, 
'*Is. A win for 
Increases each 
oame. ,. loss, 
sibility. 

After next 
with Minnesota ceases 
With a rivalry just as' 
C'Jdones? 

The rivalry between the 
to billow from the ears of 
WOUld only ~gerate It 
0 or 0-1 O,KlrjJick Stadium or 
b1e over with droves ot 

Scores of other UOM!I'Sitii!SI 
811 lntras1ate rival as 
just
Oreoon State, Indiana and 

to name a few. It's about 
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College hoops 
.... St. 93, Kansas 91 
Me • . Seton Hall 79 
L C.. 74, Clmlirale 61 
..... 83, Provideoce 65 
11111011 83, E. Illinois 53 
lowe St. 83, Hallford 54 

The Daily Iowan 

IT'LL BE A CLASSIC: Hawks face Memphis tonight, Page 38. 
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IOWA AT IOWA STATE • JACK TRICE STADIUM • SATURDAY •11:30 A.M. 

Hawks look to regain bi-agging .rights over Cyclones 
ByMelilldllllw..., 

The Daily Iowan 

It might be the perfect scenario cre
ated by the most tragic of circum
stances. 

The Sept. 11 attacks shocked the 
country and shook up the college-foot
ball world, including the programs at 
Iowa and Iowa State. Originally slated 

for Sept. 15, the game between the 
Haw keyes and Cyclones was postponed until 
Saturday, creating a season finale the state 
hasn't seen since 1920. 

"What happened earlier in the year is still 
something everyone tries to work through," senior 
Aaron Kampman said. "But I guess having it at the 
end of the year builds the tension for it." 

Yeah, that might be a fair assessment stated in the 
mildest of terms. Normally, Iowa and Iowa State 

meet for bragging rights in September, so for the past 
two months both schools had to uncharacteristically put 
Saturday's game in the back of their minds as they focused 
on the rest of their season. 

The Cyclones have emerged from nonconference and Big 
12 action with a 6-4 record. The Hawkeyes have fought 
through their schedule with an identical mark, setting 
the stage for one of most intriguing matchups in years. 

See IOWA-IOWA STATE, page 38 

Here's one last roasting of 
the Iowa State Cyclones 

Conrad Schmldtfrhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa junior Slaka Massaquol jumps to score a touchdown during Iowa's 59·16 victory over Northwestern 
on Nov. 10. Iowa's running game has churned out 564 yards In Its last t"NO ~ames. 

point/counterpomt 

Should this game be played 
at this time every year? 

I have tried to find a reason that Iowa should not play Iowa 
1 State at the end of the season. I have pondered and analyzed, 

deliberated and meditated to clear my mind, but the only 
recurring thought is; "Iowa vs. Iowa State, one of the best 
rivalries in college footbaU, should undoubtedly be played at 

' the end of the season." 
tt could spoil a perfect season, or make a seemingly futile 

season convincingly successful with one team's win over the 
Olher. 

Take this season as an example. Iowa, which is bowl-eli· 
gible for the · s· 7, and Iowa State both stand 
at 6-4 overall, g teams on the bubble for bowl 

l bids. A win for e i eu teeso owl game and 
increases each t ch s toilet-bowl-like 
oame. ,. loss, ho co tseason pos-

1 sibility. 
After next sea , · -season finale 

with Minnesota ceases, making it imperative to refill that spot 
with a rivalry just as potent. What better filler than the 
Cyclones? 

The rivalry between the two squads already causes smoke 
lo bllow from the ears of the players, but a final matchup 
WOUld only exaggerate It more. Whether each team was 1 0-
0 or 0-10, Kirllick Stadium or Jack Trice Stadium would bub
ble over with droves of people and excitement 

Scores of other universities around the country schedule 
1r1 intrastatB rival as their final opponent - Oregon and 
Oregon State, Indiana and Purdue, Illinois and Northwestern, 
just lo name a few. It's about time we catch up with the times. 

- "Y Uufl Podollll 

Sure, everybody is excited to play this game now, when 
the weather has been in the 60s for the past two weeks and 
there is no snow on the ground. But what if we'd experi
enced normal November weather for the past two weeks? 
Would people be champing at the bit to sit outside in a 
snowstorm and 1 0-degree weather to watch the Cyclones 
and Hawkeyes play? I doubt it 

The excitement that has been generated around this 
game Is great. lfs fun for both the players and the fans. 
Both teams are proven winners, and both teams will finish 
with a for time since 1986. Playing 
the game at the the has buitt up anticipation, 
put postseason the and shows 
both teams 

However, 
say it's rare 
end of the se11-.1owa never both 
been to a bowl in the same sea<;on, so conventional wisdom 
says it is unlike~ Iowa and lo~r.~ Stat will have too rr.any 
future seasons in which they will both enjoy this much suc
cess at the same time. While both teams are relatively 
healthy now, that may not be the case in seasons to come. 

Also, the weather these past two weeks has been unsea
sonable. If it were sOONy aJ¥1 cold this weekend, as it nor· 
mally is, turnout would be low. 

Playing at the end of the season has ih. l·erks, but this 
year has been an anomaly. It isnllikely this much will be 
riding on an Iowa-Iowa State game again, so ~ \'. be 
most logical to keep playing in September when its 1. 

- Jlrllny Sell• 

I 

1 

Jeremy 
Schnitker 

I know, Iowa has been beat
en by the Cyclones for the 
past three years. They have 
just as much right to talk 
smack, don't they? Well, not 
really. History shows that the 
Hawkeyes, and the UI, hold 
the upper hand over that 
land-grant school down the 
street. For 15 of the last 18 
years, the Cy-Hawk has made 
its home in Iowa City. With 
the wind fina11y catching Kirk 
Ferentz's sails, and recruits 
wanting to be Hawkeyes 
again, it looks like things will 
be going back to the way they 
used to be. 

Now, I might look like a 
schmuck if Iowa State wins, 
and, admittedly, the Cyclones 
aren't as bad as they used to 
be. But this is my last semes
ter of school at Iowa, and fve 

TOOA\' 
M ............ ?.; ;,lllrr1ians Classic vs. 
Memphis 
6:30 p.m. "emper Arena, Kansas City 
W ............ at Marquette 
11 p.m. Anchorage, Alaska 

WEDIESDAY 
M. llllkllllll at Guardians Classic, TBA 
TBA Kemper Arena, Kansas City 

gt,t to get one last published 
diss on Iowa State. 

Here's a little comparing 
and contrasting of the two 
schools: 

Legendary . football 
coaches 

UI: Hayden Fry 
ISU: N/A 
Home field 
UI: Kinnick Stadium, a 

beautiful, historic brick struc
ture that regularly seats 
70,000. 

ISU: Jack Trice Stadium, an 
unsightly concrete structure 
that only brings 50,000 when 
the Hawkeyes come to town. 

School mascots 
UI: I:lerky, a bird that sym

bolizes what most call the 
Hawkeye State. 

ISU: Cy, a red bird that is in 
some way supposed to symbol
ize a tornado. 

Number of football bowl 
appearances,~ 

UI: 16, 8 (including a few 
Rose Bowls). 

ISU: 5, 1 (including a dot-
com bowl). 

Exciting nleht life 
UI: There is one. 
ISU: There isn't one. 
You'll find its undergrad-

uates ••• 
Ul: Partying, protesting. 

,.,_., vs. Penn Stale 
7 p.m. · Carver-Hawkeye No charge 

SATURDAY 
FHtball at Iowa Slate 
Noon Jack Trice Stadium Sold out 
Vtl..,._,l vs. Ohio State 
7p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

ISU: Milking cows, adding 
and subtracting. 

Famous former students 
Ul: Tennessee Will iams, 

Gene Wilder, George Gallup, 
'Ibm Brokaw, Alex Karras ... 

ISlJ: Dan Gable - then he 
saw the light. 

Basketball coaches 
UI: Steve Alford - slicked 

hair and a suit. 
ISU: Larry Eustachy - a 

mock turtleneck. 
Helsman Trophy win-

nets 
UI: Nile Kinnick 
ISU: N/A 
Football series willB 
UI:33 
ISU: 15 
What its fans do after a 

win over the rival 
UI: Go to the bar, resume 

tailgating, and continue their 
nonnallives. 

ISU: Tear down the goal 
posts, party like they haven't 
beat the Hawkeyes in 15 
years. 

Bard-bitting trucks 
UI: Bob Sanders 
ISU: A rusty, 1987 one-ton 

Chevy Dooley 
Saturday's score 
UI:35 
ISU: 13 

E·mail Dl Sports Editor Jeremy Scllttilbr at; 
isch nitkOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

SPORTSOITV -7 p.m. Charlotte at washington ms 
Cll .......... 
6 p.m. Maui lnlvitationa\ (TBA) ESPN 
8:30 p.m. Iowa vs Memphis KGAN 
8 p.m. Maul Invitational (TBA) ESPN 
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QUICK HITS 
NRGIMCE Conc:IMA' M ~ 12 p.m. Seatde at Sen Mllno. 7:30 p.m. Cclonodo at N Y ltlanderl, B p m. 

AttzDr-. •• &on Diego. 3:05 p.m. LA LaMrs Mo.-. 8 p.m. Tlllll!>a Bay at Waslwlglon, 8 p.rn. 
By The AuociUid ,_. -a.-. a!- Englana. 3;05 p.rn. New 'lbllc at Phoenix. 8 p.m Delmot •• C<llumbuo, 6 p.m. 

.urm.csr Oaldllnd at N.Y. Gllnta, 3 15 p.m New Jenley at Utah, a p.m. TOIOniD •• 80IIIIIo. 6:30 p.m • 
AIIEAICAN CONF£RENCf ~ at JacaorMia. 3:15 p.lll. f'ortland al Saaamenlo. 9 p.m Vancouwr at~ 8:30p.m. 
Eat Chicago at -.7:30p.m. Anahein at Ftonda. 6:30 p.m. 

w l Tl'ciPf"" ap.R;N.YJeca NHL~£ 
Chicago at N8oiMite, 7 p.m. 

NY Jato 7 3 0 700 208 182 ~. Nov. 21 C.,.,... 81 o.llu, 7:30 p.m. ,.,.,.,. 8 3 0 .887 180 115 lM1pa Bay at SL 1.-. a p.m lly The Alaodo:ted "- ~at Sen JoM. 9:30p.m. 
-EngN!nd s 5 0 .500 223 195 AITrneeCST 
irdonapolll ~ 5 0 .444 2<1-4 255 NIAGlJNCE E.ASTEAH CONFERENCE TIANSlCIIONS IUWo 1 • 0 111 153 2311 AIWtllc DMIIofl 
~ lly The Alaodo:ted .,.. w L T Ol P11 GF lly Tha -ted-

w l Tl'ciPF"" .unm.csr N.Y~ 13 7 1 1 28 ~ BASEBAll 
l'llllllu~ 7 2 o.ne 155 97 !ASTUIN CONFERENCE NY I ........ 12 5 2 1 27568 ~ ....... 
Balllmore 6 4 0 BOO 174 1111 ,......., DMeloft ~ 10 8 3 0 23 S7 BALTII.40RE ORIOI..E5-Sent INF.OF Mrq KlnUde 
a...lllnd 5 4 0 .555 171 150 w L Pet GB p~ 8 7 3 2 21 43 outrfgtl to RocMclar of the tntematlonll t..eegue. 
C._,. I 4 5 0 444 140 1811 New.JerMy 7 3 .000 New .lelaey 8 7 1 2 19 48 Adrvated AHP Scott Eric:bon. LHP MaU Flley. AHP 
T....- 4 5 0 .444 159 203 lloalon 5 3 1125 1 112 ~Dh~Woft Luis ~ RHP Pal Hentgen, SS Mo.._llordld<. OF 
JKborMII 3 8 0.333 151 148 Philadolpllia 5 5 500 2 112 w L TOlf'IIGF .-y Gllborlt, RHP JoolllbwM lind OF Al>ert -- Orlando 5 8 454 3 Toronlo 12 4 2 3 28 112 1Iom 1he ~ dlubted tlsl w L TPetPF"" NewYll<k 4 7 .354 .. Booten 10 5 3 2 25 49 CHICAGO WHITE SOX-<:Ialllled AHP Ryan 
Oaldllnd 7 2 o .ne 250 191 Miami 2 7 .222 5 on- 11 8 2 0 24 e. Kohlmeie< oil~ from Bllltlmont. 
Seatde 5 4 0 .555 175 205 WaaNngm 2 1 .222 5 Montreal 8 B 2 1 19 ~2 CLEVELAND INOIANs--PurdiiiMd the con- d 
DerNer 5 5 0 500 228 215 Cafttnl DMalolt llultllo B 12 1 1 18 55 AHP Juan Philpll!om Bullalo of tha lnlemalicnal 
San Diego 5 5 0.500 248 208 w L Pet Gil ~DIYialoll t..eegue, LHP Alex Herr- hom Akron oflha Eastam 
~C.ty 2 7 0 222 171 199 Mdwa .... 6 I 857 w L T Ol Pis OF Laagua and c V1ciDf Martinez hom ton.ton of the 
NATlOHAL CONRR!HCI! Oeltoit 8 2 750 112 Carolina 11 8 3 2 27 55 Carolina League. Claimed RHP Chad Paton1o oil 
bM Toronlo 7 .. 636 1 warilglon 1 II 2 0 16 48 waNe<a from Bollrmore w L TPetPFAl. ,,...,. 6 6 .500 2112 - 5 11 2 3 15 •2 DETROIT TIGERs-AgrHd 10 tenna with OF 
PHiadelplia 6 3 01587229118 Chal1otlil 4 5 ..... 3 l lllll!>aO.V 6 10 1 1 14 34 Wendel Magee on a .,.,..year conu.a. 
NY Glanla 5 .. 0 555 111 178 A11anta 3 1 .300 4112 Atlanta • 12 2 2 12 40 NE.W 't'ORK YANKEE~ the contnor:ts d 
Wae/llnglln • 5 0 .~ 128 203 C1IYIIand 2 9 .1112 6 WESTERN CONF£RENCf OF Mercua llwnea. LHP 8rlllldon Cia- and 
AriZona 3 e 0 333 154 221 Chclogo 1 • • 100 6112 ~Dimlon LHP Alex Graman hom Norwidl d the Easlom 
Oellaa 2 7 0 222 132 203 WESTEAH COHFf.RI!HCf 
Cen1nll lllldweal 01--. 

w L T Ol f'll GF Laagua. 

w L T Pel PF "" w L Pet GB 
Oa4rolt 17 3 0 1 36 74 TAM"" BAY DEVIL AAYS41amed C.m Bonifay 

Chicago 7 2 o.ne 201 1311 Mm-u. 8 1 889 
Chicago 12 B • 0 28 68 dQc1or of player penomel. 

Green Bay 6 3 0 ,867 208 140 Sen Antonio 7 2 .n8 1 
SL Louia 9 8 3 1 22 50 TEXAS RANGE~ o.car ""'-Ia prlchOlg 

Tampa Bay 4 5 0 .444 183 183 Nulwitte 7 10 3 0 17 51 ~and s._ Smolh lnflelcl CXMICII. 

M~ .. 5 0 .444 183 222 
Delle . e • .600 2 1/2 C<*Jrnbut 5 12 • 0 1~ 41 ...........,~ 

Oeltoit 0 9 0 .000 155 282 Houolon e 5 .545 3 ~DI•Iakwl CHICAGO CU~ to la(mo with 38 Kavtn 

w..t 
Denver 6 5 545 3 w L T Ol Pta OF Orta on • minor taagua con!r11Ct. Allclld RHP Ben 

w L TPetPFAl. ur.~~ • 1 ,.J&4 5 Calgary 13 2 2 2 30 55 Ch~ and LHP Stove Smy1h to the roe1er. 

SL L.oula 8 1 0 .1189 279 148 Memphle 1 a 111 7 Edmonton 13 5 3 1 30 15 HOUSTON ASTROS-Purchued tha ~ of 
s.n mnc.co 7 2 0 .778 227 204 Pacific Dlvlelon Coiofado 10 10 1 0 21 41 OF Juan Lane, RHP Ryan Jalllllon, RHP lnndon - 5 4 0 .555 178 ·~ 

w L Pet G8 v.ncou- 9 11 2 0 20 158 Puller, RHP Rodrigo Roearlo, RHP Thomu Shearn, 

-~ 5 4 0.556 208 1112 LA~ 8 I 8811 - 7 8 4 1 19 62 c John Bucl<- c RaU a-z hom New Orleanl 
CaJd1na 1 9 0 .100 154 242 Sacnmenlo 8 3 727 I Ptoclfic Dlvleion ollhe PCL 
Sundey'aO.... Golden 5mle 6 5 .545 3 w L T Ol Pta GF New York-Penn ~ 
N.Y Jell 24, Miarri 0 Por1lend 6 5 545 3 San JoN 9 5 • 3 25 59 NE.W JERSEY CAADINAL~amed Jellrey 

L.A. Clippets 5 5 500 3 1/2 Seal11e 23, Bul1ato 20 Plloenoc 5 6 ~54 4 PhoeiU 8 e 3 3 22 50 =t:::."'r--. Allanta 23, Green O.V 20 Seallla .. 7 3&1 5 
• Ddu 7 7 • 3 21 49 

l'l*lelphja 36. Oelles 3 
~o-

Anaheim 8 11 3 0 15 45 OULUTH.SUPEAIOR OUKEs--&gned RHP Tany 
~nd 27, a.ttimore 17 1..01 Ange1M 5 11 2 2 14 50 $lloppke and RHP Joe Wlddund. 
T.,...... 20, Clncinnad 7 L.A. ClippafS 99, New '11>!1< 86 

l'wo pointa for a Win, on. pornt for a lle and OYefllma JOUET JACKHAMMERs-sdd lha con!r11Ct ofiNF-
San Francoeco 25, Cerollna 22, or l010nto 87. ~ 81 lou. OF Tilg 8olled 10 lha San !:*go f'lldrM. 
New Or1eenl 34, lndlanapollt 20 LA.~ 83, Sac:rwnanto 65 Sundar'• o.n- NE.W JERSEY JACKAlS-Sold lha CC>I'IhC1 of LHP 
Oakland 34, San Diego 24 lolonday'a 0..... ColOrado 2, New JerMy o Tom I<Dulrouba 1o lilooln. 
Pollsburgh 20, Jacbonvill 7 O..W.r 99, - .JerNy 9$, OT 1..01 Ange1M 2. M•~ 2, be SCHAUMBURG FLYER~ Jim ~ 
ANona 45, Detroi1 38 Sacramento 1 t3, Houston n N.Y. Aangom 6, Atlanta 2 pilchlng~. • 
Chicago 27, Tamp~~ 0.V 24 Toeley'ao- lolonday'a a.... BASKETBALL 
Waahlnglon 17, Denver 10 Atlanta at Indiana. e p.m. Carolina 5, Columt>us 2 ~~adona~ II*- AMoclalion 
St. L.oula 24, New England 17 Detroit a1 Toronto. 6 p m Atlanta 3, Bullalo 2 CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Waived 0 Eldridge 
Open: KanaU City Charto1111 al WUhlngton, a p.m. ToroniD 5, Ronda 1 Recaaner. AI:IMited F Jerome Mollo from the klurod 
l!loncMy'l Game • Mw.- at Miami. 7 p.m. N Y. lala.-w 3, 0a11aJ 2 list. 
M...-2&, New'lbii<Oianlt 16 Seal11e al Odu, 7 30 p.lll. Toeley'aa- . MEMPHIS ORtZZUEs-&gnecl G·F Rodney Bulonl. 
Thuradey'a oa ..... Houaton a1 Ponland, 9 p.m Vancouver al Ottawa, 5 p.m. Plaoed F Mtcm Fcl8lt on the Injured tlsl o,.., Bay at o.tto11. 11:30 a m. New M at Golden State. i :30 p.m. New .JerNy at f'hlltodelphilr , 6 p.m. MINNESOTA TIMBEAWOI.VE5-Announced lha 
o..-r..< at Delao. 3:05 p.m LA I.Jikllra at LA~. 9.30 p.m. B<»>on a1 Montrul. 6·30 p.m retlrament of F Tom Hammondl 
Su...,, No¥. 25 ~·a- Anahtim at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m. UTAH JAZZ-f'laced F ~ Aunell on lha Injured 
1.1*'" at Buffalo, 12 p.m. Detroit at Phitedelphia, 6 p.m Naatwlfle at Oetrcit, 8:90 p m. litt. Ac!MIIed F.C Jerron Ina 1Iom the Injured 1181. 
Atlanta at C.rolrla, 12 pIll. Memphla al cltMIIand. a p.m. Sl Loult at Edmonton, 7 p.m. FOOTBALL 
Seal11e at Kanaao City. 12 p.m. o. .. , •• Chetlolle, 6 p.m Cok>rado 111 N Y. Rangers. 7 p m. ...........,.....,._~ 

5ltn Francleco atlndlanapollt. 12 p.n. Atlanlll at lloalon, 6 p.m. M!Mel0111 11 Phoenix, 8 p.m DETROIT UON5--I'Ia<*l LB Stephen Boyd on 
WUhlngton at PNiade4phia. 12 p.m. MIMMola at Orlando. 6:30 p.m 1..01 Angelaa at calgary, 8 p.m. injured ,_.,. Signed RB Avelon Ceaon hom 
Plltaburgh et T-. 12 p.m Chago a1 Milwll'*-. 7 p.m. Wecitlnday'a a.... Karwu City'l Pf1ICUce aquad. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Iowa plays Marquette in Shootout opener · 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

For the tlrird year in a row, 
the Iowa women's basketball 
team will open its regular sea
son against Marquette, but this 
time the two teams will face 
each other on a neutral court -
in Alaska. 

The game is a part of the 
Great Alaskan Shootout, spon
sored by the University of Alas
ka-Anchorage. While it wasn't 
her idea to participate, Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder said she 
couldn't picture a better game oo 
play - seniors Leah Magner 
and Beatrice Bullock are 
natives of the Land of the Mid
nightSun. 

"I've always wanted oo go to 
Alaska, and it was the perfect 
time to do it," Bluder said. "I 
can't think of a better way for 
Bea and Leah to e nd their 
careers than to go back oo their 
home state." 

Both women will be in 
oonight's starting lineup, which 
will face Marquette seniors 
Kristi Johnson and Sarah 
Zawodny. The veteran point 

guard and center will provide "It was one of ou r worst 
Iowa with its first challenge at rebounding performances of the 
both positions, in which the year,• she said. "[ feel like we're 
Haw keyes are slightly inexperi- much ahead of the game in that 
enced. fundamental than we were last 

"I think it's a year at this time." 
critical game for -----.----- The game will 
us," Bluder said. In think It's a also provide the 
"You hate to say team's. first chal-
your firsl game is critical game for lenge to run an 
already critical, US. You hate to effective offense 
but it is. We and produce con-
would rather be say your first sistent numbers. 
in the winner's In the second 
bracket for RPI game Is already round of the tour
points, and it is critical, but It is. nament, Bluder 
one of our goals expects to see 
to win the - lisa Bluder, Gonzaga, which 
Shootout." Iowa head coach went 5-23 last sea-

In lhe two son. However, the 
teams' last mee~ Bulldogs boast 
ing in Iowa City, the Hawkeyes Jessica Malone, who was the 
overcame a seven-point half- leading scorer in the West Coast 
time deficit to defeat the Golden Conference. She averaged 18.8 
Eagles, 70-57. points and 7.4 rebounds. Bluder 

Bluder said two of Iowa's said the Hawkeyes would have 
main concerns in its first game to defend Malone's versatile 
would be in rebounding and playing style. 
assists. In last year's Nov. 17 "She does it aU - penetrate, 
game, the Haw keyes had 13 post up," Bluder said. "She has a 
assists, and Bluder said pro- great variety in her game." 
duction on t h e boards vias The Hawkeyes may also face 
lackluster. up against the University of 

Alaska-Anchorage, a Division-II 
school. The Seawolves were led 
in their Nov. 13 exhibition game 
against Christian Heritage by 
Tanya Nizich, who scored a 
team-h igh 14 points off the 
bench. 

Iowa and Alaska-Anchorage 
met for the first time in 1980, 
when the Hawkeyes over
whelmed the Seawolves, 73-52. 
The Hawkeyes have never 
played Gonzaga. 

On Thursday the team plans 
to observe the Thanksgiving 
holiday at Magner's house, 
between dogmusbing and prac
tice. 

"I bate to take the blame," 
Bluder said. "But I've always· 
wanted to do it r dogmushing). 
We're kids at heart. 

"We want to get two wins [in 
the tournament) and hope no 
one gets burt dogmushing." 

Because airlines have cut back 
on flights, the Hawkeyes will not 
return to Iowa City until late on 
Friday, before opening the sea
son at home on Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. 
against Drake. 

E-mail Dl reporter Roseanna Smllll at 
roseanna-sm~hCuiowa.edu 

Wrestling alumni 
compete in Bulgaria 

Softball team signs 
three touted recruits 

By Jesse Steinfeldt 
The Daily Iowan 

The games must go on -
and they shall, much to tqe 
satisfaction of some former 
Hawkeye wrestlers. 

The World Freestyle 
Wrestling Championships 
were scheduled to be held 
Sept. 26-29 in New York City. 
However, the tragedies of 
Sept. 11 caused an indefinite 
postponement of the event. 

FILA, the international 
wrestling federation, reas
signed the competition on Oct. 
10. It will now be held Thurs
day through Nov. 25 in Sofia, 
Bulgaria. 

Former Hawkeye standouts 
Bill Zadick and Joe Williams 
will compete, and current 
Iowa assistant coach Tom 
Brands is an assistant coach 
for the American team. 

Brands expressed an initial 
feeling of disappointment, but 
he completely understood why 
the event was canceled. He is 
now looking forward to the 
upcoming competition. 

"I was a little disappointed 
because I was afraid it wasn't 
going to be held at all," he 
said. "They did the right 
thing. It had oo be held. The 
guys have prepared and are 
ready to compete." 

Zadick, competing in the 
63-kilogram (138. 'l5-pound) 

class, and Wllliams, at 76 kilo
grams (167.5 pounds), have 
already left for Bulgaria. They 
will compete over break and 
return on Nov. 26. Brands will 
join the group later. 

"I will be coaching my guys, 
Zadick and Williams," Brands 
said. "It's more individual 
coaching at this level, so I 
won't be going at the same 
time." 

Williams, the current 
strength and conditioning 
coach for the Hawkeyes, is 
looking to improve upon his 
fourth-place finish from 1999. 

"I'll be going for the gold," 
he said. 

Despite recent fiascoes in 
'air travel, none of the com
petitors expressed explicit 
concerns about iligbt safety. 

"I thought about it early on, 
but it's really not an issue 
now," Williams said. "Our gov
ernment and USA Wrestling 
have assured us that security 
is()K" 

Brands echoed his col
leagues' sentiments and said 
his intention was to focus on 
the task at hand. 

"' don't worry about it," he 
said about flight safety. "'t is 
only a concern when it is 
brought up. We're going to 
compete and eliminate all dis
tractions." 

E·mall Dl reporter Jltll 1111111"' at 
jesse-s1elnfeldt0ulowudu 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Tradition is hard to beat, and 
the Iowa softball team continues 
to make its claim as one of the 
nation's elite programs with the 
addition of three top prospects on 
Monday. 

Hawkeye coach Gayle Blevins 
announced the signing of prep 
athletes Stacy May, Ali Arnold, 
and Kylie Murray during the 
early signing period. Blevins said 
she may look for an additional 
recruit this spring, but she is 
pleased with the work she and 
her staff have done thus far. 

May, recruited by such top pro
grams as UCLA, Stanford, and 
Miclrigan, comes oo Iowa from 
Reno, Nev. She is an infielder, 
and Blevins believed she would 
be gTOomed to replace junior 
shortstop Kristin Johnson down 
the road. A two-time first team 
All-Northern Nevada selection, 
May is coming off a junior season 
in which she bit .480. 

"She is all business on the field 
and is a real focused player," 
Blevins said. "Stacy is an excel
lent student of the game - the 
kind of player v•ho has made 
Iowa strong over the years." 

Pitching also has propelled the 
Hawkeyes to the top of the Big 
Ten. With the departure of All
American Kristi Hanks after the 
spring season, Iowa will have a 
pitching void to fill. Blevins 
believes Arnold will fill it well. 

"I was amazed by her pitch 
development," Blevins said. "In 

f 
t 

~ 

considering all the pitchers we 
saw this summer across the 
country, there were none who 
demonstrated greater movement 
of their pitches than Ali." 

Considering Arnold is still in 
high school, that's quite a compli
ment and achievement. 

Last summer, Arnold was 
named a third-team All-Ameri
can at the 2001 Women's Open. 
During her junior seaaon at Nor
mal (ill.) IDgh School, she went 
25-1 with a 0.04 ERA, giving up 
just one run the entire season. 
She struck out 372, while walk
ing 15 in 184 innings. 

The final recruit who signed 
on Monday was Murray, a prod
uct of Des Moines Dowling High 
School. She earned first-team 
All-Conference, district, and 
state honors last season as a jun
ior. Murray has a career batting 
average of more than .300 and 
bad 39 RBis last season. 

"Kylie has been around our 
program a long time, going oo 
camps and clinics since she was 
9 or 10," Blevins said.' "Every 
year, our goal is to get the best 
from the state' of Iowa, and this 
year is no exception. Kylie has 
grown tremendously. I've seen 
her go from being an average 
player to really excelling." 

Iowa, looking for a return trip 
to the College World Series, will 
begin its spring season on Feb. 
14, 2002, with an exhibition 
against Central Arizona. 

E·mail Dl reporter .. ,...,......., If: 
mellndl-maWdsleyOUioWl.edu 

WE WIL.I. MATCH 
ANY COMPETITOR' 

DEAL/COUPONS.: 
~1 fREE DEU~~~ 

1Cte1 !!:!:f;!J 
702 S. Gilbert St. 

HOURS= 
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 

THURS 4PM-3:30AM 
FRI-5AT 11AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11AM-2AM - -~ 

"'f3~The Mill 
RESTAURANT BAR r ~ ~ MUSIC COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

351-9529 

Guiness Pints (lncludlnaTapSIIIII) 

$ 2 House Wine By The Glass 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

Treat yourself to our famous Airliner Pizza. 

1 Price 
2Pizza 

3-1 Opm • Dine in only 
Thanks for visiting The Airliner, 

Brad & Anne Lohaus 

CALL 338-LINER 
Open Dally 11 am to 2pm 
Kitchen closes at 

A 
LIQUIDATION 
SA -After 21 years in Downtown Iowa City, 

The Athlete's Foot is closing it's doors. 
Our lease expires December 31 . 

RftHING MUST GOI 
ENTIRE STORE STOCK 

5°/o-75°/o OF 
• Running Shoes (New Balance, Adidas, Saucony, Nikel 25%-35% Off 
• New Balance & Reabok Walking Shoes $39.1~$44-U/Pcir 
• New Balance Cross Troi"'n (Mens & Womens) $44.U/Pcir 
• Womens Canvas Shoes (Tretom & Nike) $19.U/Pcir 
• Sandals (Teva, Timberland, Adidas & Nikel 40%-50% Off 
• Convene All-Star Canvas (Highs & lows) 25% Off 
• Asics Wres~ing Shoes (Adults & Kids) 35%-40% Off 
• Baseball Cleats INike, Adidas, Converse! ~Off 
• Soccer Shoes (Adidas, Nike & Puma! ~Off 
• Track Spikes (Adidas & Nikel 50%-75% Off 

• Kids Shoes & Sandals 35W7% Off 
llnfanls, Preschool & Grad.SChooiJ Prices Start at $9.77/Pcir 

• Bags & Backpacks (Prices start at $9.88 Each) 40%-67% Off 
• Spenco Insoles & Accessories 40% Off 
• Aduh & Kids Socks (W~gwam, Adidas & Nike) 25~ Off 
• Nike & Timex Sport Walches 50% Off 
• Shoe laces: Buy I Pair, Get 2 Pair FREEl 13 Pair for $1.99) 

• And Much More-Too Much To Ultl 

:. -

LOWfRlEVfl-
OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTfl 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Hawks .to get tested in K.C. 
Call it a measuring stick, call 

it an assessment, call it a reality 
check. 

However Hawkeye basketball 
play in the next two days is 
labeled, one thing is certain - a 
sturdier image of the Iowa men's 
basketball team will he revealed. 
After three wins against non
ranked opponents, the No. 9 
Hawkeyes head to Kemper 
Arena in Kansas City, Mo., for 
the final two rounds of the 
Guardians Classic, where three 
other top-25 teams await them. 

Iowa will run into an ample, 
12th-ranked Memphis team 
today at 6:30 p.m. in the semifi
nals. After facing the Tigers, 
Iowa will play either No. 5 Mis
souri or No. 22 Alabama on 
Wednesday night in the final 
round of the tournament, 
depending on tonight's outcomes. 

"There is a lot of hype, and 
there are a Jot of expectations," 
Iowa coach Steve Alford said in 
the Guardians Classic telecon
ference. "All four of us as coach-

1 es are excited about our teams. 
We like our chances going into 
battle, and I think that is what 
is going to make for a very inter-

1 esting two days." 
Memphls is a big test for the 

Hawkeyes - literally. The 
Tigers will throw six players 

taller than 6-8 to bump and 
bang in the lane against the 
Hawkeyes, which makes the 
Memphls game unique on the 
Hawkeye schedule. 

wnus is the biggest team we'll 
play all year," Alford said. 
"They're probably bigger than 
the Globetrotters. We know 
we're going to have our hands 
full. They're an athletic team." 

After mauling their first three 
opponents by at least 25 points 
apiece, the Tigers and freshman 
phenom Dajuan Wagner will get 
their first bona fide test of the 
season tonight, as well. Alford 
said during the teleconference 
that he was not sure who was 
going to guard the 6-3, 200-
pound Wagner, who averages 
25.3 points per game. 

"When you have a guy like 
Wagner who can beat you in so 
many ways on the perimeter, 
and you've got to guard hlm on 
the interior as well because of 
his size and talent, it's going to 
make for some very difficult 
match ups for us," he said. 

The second game of the 
evening will also match two 
tougb squads. Missouri and 
A1abama both waltzed through 
the first two rounds of the tour
nament and wil1 face off at 9 
p.m. following the Iowa-Mem
phis contest. 

Missouri may have a bit of an 
advantage; Tigers coach Quinn 

Reggie Evans gets 
league honor 

IOWA CllY - Iowa's Reggie 
Evans has been named the Big 
Ten's basketball player of the week 
after helping the Hawl<.eyes to a 3-
0 start 

Evans started his senior season 
with 30 points and 15 rebounds 
against Maryland-Eastern Shore. 
For the three games. Evans aver· 
aged 22.7 points and 1 0.3 
rebounds and shot 59 percent. 

Snyder said he hopes playing in 
their home state will give them a 
boost, but the crowd should be 
good for all four teams because of 
the town's basketball knowledge. 

"Kansas City basketball fana 
are great fans," he said. "They 
love good basketball. There is so 
much great basketbaU tradition 
in that city. It's a terrific venue, 
and we're looking forward to it." 

Next on the slate after the 
Guardians Classic is defending 
national champion and top
ranked Duke in the Big 
Teo/ACC Challenge on Nov. 27 
in Chicago. Alford said this trio 
of games will give him a more 
objective view of his squad. 

"We play three big-time oppo
nents nationally on neutral 
floors the next three games," he 
said. "After the Duke game, 
we'll get to assess and see where 

Scott Morgan/The Da1ly Iowan 
Iowa's Jared Reiner attempts to block a shot by La. Tech's Antonio 
Meeklng during Iowa's 75-67 win Nov. 17 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
we're at." 

The past week has not been 
easy on the Haw keyes; with five 
games in nine days to begin the 
season, Iowa's pre-Thanksgiv
ing platter has been full. Afulr 
labeling the past week as 
"exhausting,~ Alford said his 

team knows t.here is still more 
work to be done. 

"This is a tough stretch," he 
said. "But we know that the 
toughness doesn't end until 
late Wednesday night." 

E·mail Of reporter TVIIr Llclltenbtl1 at. 
tyler·lech1enberg0uiowa edu 

Moss busts out in Vikings win over Giants 
By Dan Goldberg 

Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Randy 
Moss, quiet for most of the sea
son, once again burst out in 
prime time. 

Moss had 10 catches for 171 
yards and three touchdowns 
Monday night, including a 57-
yarder with 6:32 left that put 

, away a 28-16 victory over the 
New York Giants. 

The Vikings also gained a 
measure of revenge for the 41-0 

l shellacking they took from the 
Giants in January's NFC title 
game. 

It was about time for Moss, 

who had just 39 catches and 
three touchdowns entering t.he 
game. 

It was a tight and tedious 
game until the Vikings (4-5) 
went ahead for good with 9:03 
left, when Daunte Culpepper, 
who passed for 277 yards and 
four TPs, threw a 1-yard fourth
down pass to Cris Carter. On 
the next series, he found Moss 
over the middle on a third-and-
16 play, with Moss splitting the 
secondary and taking the ball 
into the end zone for the clinch
ing score. 

It was a must-win for the 
Vikings, three games behind 
Chicago and two behind Green 

Bay in the NFC Central. This 
was their fourth win in five 
home games, but they are 0-4 
away from the Metrodome. 

The Giants (5-5) fell a 1 • 
games behind Philadelphia in 
the NFC East race. 

This was a sloppy affair with 
more than 200 yards in penalties 
- 15 for 150 yards by the Giants. 

That helped offset New York's 
3-2 advantage in turnovers -
two of them interceptions by 
rookie Will Allen that ended two 
Minnesota scoring threats. 
Three of the New York penalties 
were for pass interference, one 
of which led to the game's first 
touchdown. 

The Vikings led 14-13 at half
time, courtesy of Moss' two TD 
catches from Culpepper, one of 
29 yards on the game's first pos
session, the other 25 when Moss 
was all alone after the Giants 
failed at an all-out blit.z. 

The first was set up by a 39-
yard pass-interference call 
against A1len on a pass to Moss; 
the ~>CCQnd resulted in a 15-yard 
taunting penalty against Moss, 
who took the ball alone, turned 
around at the 5, and danced 
backward into the end zone 
waving the ball 

But the Giants stayed close 
despite eight penalties for 49 
yards. 

QB Wallace ignites dangerous ISU offense 
IOWA-IOWA STATE 

1 Continued from page IB 

Both teams are already bowl-
' eligible with legitimate shots of 

getting a bid, but Saturday pro
vides Iowa with a chance to 
enhance its position while hurt
ing Iowa State's - or vice versa. 

"It's usually played so early in 
the year, so both teams are rela-

1 tively inexperienced at that 
point," said senior Kyle 
McCann. "It will be a different 
perspective playing them in the 

1 last game of the year." 
Inexperience won't be an 

excuse on Saturday. The 
Hawkeyes have had plenty of 

' time to familiarize themselves 
with the Iowa State attack. 

Iowa is well aware that 
Cyclone quarterback Seneca 
Wallace, a junior-college trans
fe.r, is lighting up opposing 
defenses. He accounts for more 
than halfofiowa State's offense 
- 228 of the Cyclones' 391 
yards per game. His 6.61 yards 

• a play tops the Big 12 quarter
back list, which includes the 
likes of Nebraska's Eric Crouch 
and Texas' Chris Simms. 

Lined up behind WaJlace is 
running back Ennis Haywood, 
fresh off a 189-yard, four-touch-

' down performance against 
Kansas on Nov. 17. He and Wal
lace are the focal points of the 
Cyclones' attack. Iowa State is 

' 12-0 when Haywood reaches 
100 yards on the ground. 

Despite poor tackling and 
sluggish play from some mem
bers of Iowa's defensive front, it 
was still able to hold Minnesota 
to just over 100 yards on Nov. 
17, well below the Golden 
Gophers' 230-yard average. The 
Hawkeyes will have to play bet
ter in Ames. 

Iowa also must improve its 
pass defense after surrendering 
368 yards to Minnesota. Blitz
ing Wallace is dangerous, so the 
defense will try to keep the ath
letic quarterback in the pocket. 
When Iowa State has been 
forced to turn into a one-dimen
sional, passing team, it has lost. 

Offensively, the Hawkeyes 
can't perform much better than 
they have in the past two weeks, 
outscoring their opponents, 101-
40. Both Kyle McCann and 
Brad Banks have been effective 
behind center, and the rushing 
game h a!J been rejuvenated 
behind a jelling offensive line. 
Players are slowly starting to 
heal, and it couldn't come at a 
better time. 

"We got the monkey off our 
back with that sixth win," sopho
more Aaron Graving said follow
ing Iowa's 42-24 victory over 
Minnesota. "It's going to make 
everyone excited for the game 
corning up. Thls game against 
Iowa State is not only for the Cy
Hawk and for respect from the 
state, but it's kind of a moral vic
tory, and I think everybody is 
starting to learn the iroportance 
now." 

The ad that would 
have appeared 

here was 
censored by 
someone at 

the D.I. 

So much for 
freedom of 

speech. The Olde Tavern 
By The River 

See the ad in the 
Little VWagelll 

We'rea2l Bar 

Charlie Bodiford 
kicked off team 

Freshma~ linebacker Charlie 
Bodiford was dismissed from the 
Iowa football team Monday by 
coach Kirk Ferentz. 

Bodiford redshirted last year and 
was not listed on this year's varsity 
roster. The dismissal is effective 
immediately as a result of conduct 
detrimental to the team. 

Being from Ames, the game 
holds some extra meaning for 
the backup running back. 
Banged up slightly on Nov. 17, 
Greving said he would be 
ready to play on Saturday. 

"I've gotten a lot of stuff 
talked about me because I didn't 
go there," he said. "And I have no 
love lost in Ames. I went over 

there my rcdshirt-frcshman year 
and got boos, and I wasn't even 
playing. It's going to be on a 
whole other level thi year, for 
sure." 

The upcoming holiday allows 
people to reflect upon what they 
are thankful for. Considering 
the tragedy that postponed this 
game, the Iowa players are just 
pleased they get to face their 
intrastate rival. 

UI mean, we can be 0-and
what.ever, and this game is still 
going to mean a lot," senior 
Kahlil Hill said. "Guys are going 
to go in there fired up on both 
sides of the ball, so they don't 
care what's going on over here. I 
don't care what their record is 
over there. We are going to get 
that 'W' That's what it comes 
down to." 

E-mail OJ reporter Mell11111 MIWd•ley at 
mehnda·mawdsleyOuiowa.edu 

Established 1995 
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648-2888 • Riverside, Iowa 
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Bonds named National League 
MVP for record fourth time 

By Ronald Bl• 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Barry Bonds is 
looking for affection, not money or 
trophies. He's likely to wind up 
with all three. 

"I just want to be wanted," he 
said Monday after becoming the 
first player to win four Most Valu
able Player Awards. 

Bonds won the National League 
MVP in a landslide to cap a record
breaking season in which his 73 
home runs broke baseball's biggest 
season record. He received 30 of 32 
first-place ballots and 438 points in 
voting by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. 

"Once you've won it a few times, 
the standards for you are very 
high," Bonds said. "It's very difficu1t 
to achieve it again." 

The 37-year-old outfielder hit 
.328 with 137 RBis for the San 
Francisco Giants. Chicago Cubs 
outfielder Sammy Sosa got the 
other two first-place votes and fin
ished second with 278 points. 

'fuesday, Bonds can start trans
lating his statistics into cash. It's 
the first day free agents can negoti
ate salaries with all teams. 

"The most important thing for 
me is winning," Bonds said. "I real
ly want to have an opportunity to 
win. rve played a long time." 

His new agent, Scott Boras, 
quickly modified his client's 
remarks. 

"Is this about money? Of course it 
is. This is a business," Boras said. 

Bonds is coming off a $30.7 mil
lion, three-year contract and Boras 
is seeking a contract of up to five 
years. Since the end of the season, 
Boras and the Giants have talked 
just once, a session Nov. 16 dealing 
with generalities. 

While Giants' teammates have 
been cool to Bonds, he feels appreci
ated by the Bay Area fans. He has 
bristled at his image - a detached 
and sometimes selfish star. 

"I learned that there's a lot of 
people here in San Francisco who 
do like me," Bonds said. "Sure, my 
preference is to stay. My preference 
is to play baseball, but I have to do 

Eric Rlaberg/Associated Press 
San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds smiles while talking to reporters after 
learning that he won hls unprecedented fourth National League MVP award 
In San Francisco on Monday. 

what is best for me, and I know the 
organization has to do what's best 
for it." 

Bonds also won the MVP award 
for Pittsburgh in 1990 and 1992 
and for the Giants in 1993. He fin
ished second to Atlanta's Terry 
Pendleton in 1991 and to San 
Francisco's Jeff Kent last year. 

"I don't have a home big enough 
to put trophies in my house," said 
Bonds, who has earned in excess 
of$75 million in nine seasons with 
the Giants. 

Boras, using Bonds' average of 47 
homers in the last five seasons, proj
ects his client will have 802 homers 
by the end of the 2006, 47 more than 
Hank Aaron's career record. 

Bonds wil1 be 42 by then. 
"There are a Jot of statistics I 

can do if I stay at the same pace 
and stay in the same shape," he 
said. 

Before Bonds, the only three
time MVPs were Roy Campanella, 
Stan Musial, and Mike Schmidt in 
the NL, and Jimmie Foxx, Joe 
DiMaggio, Yogi Berra, and Mickey 
Mantle in the American League. 

"I don't think you could ever 
dream of surpassing players of that 
stature. There are no words for it,• 
Bonds said. "fmjust grateful." 

Bonds broke two of Babe Ruth's 
records last season, walking 177 
times - seven more than Ruth's 
total in 1923 - and finishing with 
an .863 slugging percentage, 16 
points higher than Ruth's percent
age in 1920. Bonds has 567 career 
homers, seventh on the career list. 

He also broke the season home 
run of 70 set three years ago by 
Mark McGwire. 

It is not yet clear how much of 
an effort the Giants will make to 
retain Bonds, who has failed to 
lead them to the World Series. The 
last reigning MVP to change 
teams was Bonds, who left Pitts
burgh in 1992 to sign with San 
Francisco. 

Both Bonds and th~ Giants 
were pleased with Nov. 16's meet
ing. 

"In layman's terms, it was a 
sharing-and-caring session. We 
were listening to their concerns," 
Giants general manager Brian 
Sabean said. 

NFL experiencing st~ange days 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

With one second left in the first 
half of the Colts' game at New 
Orleans, Peyton Manning faked a 
spike, hid the ball, and seemed to 
be walking toward the locker room. 
Then he started ambling toward 
the goal line, finally running when 
a few Saints chased him. 

1buchdown? 
Inadvertent whistle, declared ref

eree Jeff Triplette, who then hud
dled with his crew and reached a 
compromise. 

The Colts got the ball back with 
that second left, and Mike Vander
jagt kicked a 52-yard field goal. 

Strange? Yes. 
Strange for this strange season? 

Not really. 
Briefly, a look at some of the oddi

ties of the NFL's Week 10: 

Home field and two-pointers 
Home teams were 4-10 Sunday. 

The Ravens and Packers, each 
favored at home by more than a 
touchdown, lost. 

The 49ers were one-touchdown 
favorites on the road and barely 
escaped with a drive in the last 1 
minute, 52 seconds that tied Car
olina with a touchdown and two
point conversion. Then they won 
in overtime. 

San Francisco can thank its old 
coach, George Seifert. 

Like just about every one of his 
colleagues, Seifert misused the 
two-point conversion, presumably 
because a chart told him to. 

Trailing, 14-13, Carolina scored 
less t hat two minutes into the 
fourth period for a 19-14 lead. 
Chart says "five points, go for 
two," so the Panthers tried and 
failed. If they h ad kicked, John 
Kasay's field goal with '1:52 left 
would have given them a 9-point 
lead - two scores - and made 
San Francisco's comeback fruit
less. 

More 49ers 
San Francisco is a surprising 7-2, 

but hardly a dominant 7-2. 
Three of the seven wins are in 

overtime. So is one loaa, the game in 
which Chicago rallied to win after 
the 49ers led by 19 in the third 
quarter. 

San Francisco's largest margin of 

victory is 10 points, at home over 
Carolina. 

It has also won by eight points, 
two points and one point in regula
tion, and lost by four to St. Louis, 
the team the 49ers are trying to 
catch in the NFC West. 

What were they doing? 
• With the Bucs trailing the 

Bears, 24-16, midway_ through the 
fourth quarter, Mark Royals lined 
up to punt from his own 25. He got 
the signal to fake it, then didn't 
notice the signal being taken off. 
The fake failed , and the Bears 
kicked a field goal that made it 27-
16. Tampa Bay lost, 27-24. 

• Atlanta was leading the Pack
ers, 16-13, early in the final period 
and faced third-and-12 from its own 
20 wh~n 1bd McBride charged off
side and jumped on Chris Chan
dler. Chris Akins, a third-stringer 
forced into service at safety when 
LeRoy Butler broke his shoulder, 
rushed into the melee and was 
penalized 15 yards, giving the Fal
cons a first down. It continued a 
drive that led to the decisive touch
down. 

When coach Mike Sherman 
replaced Akins with rookie Bhawoh 
Jue, Akins ripped off his helmet 
and appeared to be ready to go after 
Sherman. Long-snapper Rob Davis 
and wide receivers coach Ray Sher
man stepped in to calm Akins. 

"That should never have hap
pened," Brett Favre said. "We've got 
to play better than that. We've got 
to act better that that." 

• Same game, enter Favre. 
With Green Bay trailing Atlanta, 

23-20, in the final minute, Favre 
was doing the usual, moving the 
Packers toward at least a tying 
field goal. Then, from the Atlanta 
45, be reared back and threw for 
the end zone. Bill Schroeder had 
broken off the route and Ashley 
Ambrose made an easy interception 
that clinched the game. 

When it was suggested to Favre 
that he should have at least gotten 
into field-goal range before trying 
for a regulation win, he retorted: 
"Suit up. Come take my spot." 

• No surprise - Ryan Leaf. With 
less than 10 seconds left in the half 
in Dallas' game against Philadel
phia, Leaf tried a deep out to mid
field that Jeremiah Trotter inter-

cepted and returned for a touch
down. 

The pass would have gotten Dal
las nothing, but it epitomizes Leaf's 
career. So does another interception 
on a deep out that William Hamp
ton returned for a TD. 

"A lot of things went wrong. I 
think I can learn from them," Leaf 
said. 

Heard that one before. 

Kent and Marty 
Marty Schottenheimer was 2-10 

in Denver coaching the Browns 
and Chiefs, a record much noted 
when he took the Redskins there 
Sunday. OK, so this was the new 
Invesco at Mile High, but it's right 
next to the old stadium. 

What neither the Broncos nor 
Scbottenheimer reckoned on was 
Kent Graham, who trumped the 
Schottenbeimer jinx. 

The last time Graham faced 
Denver, be was with the Giants, 
and the Broncos and John Elway 
came into the Meadowlands at 13-
0 to face a 5-8 New York team. The 
Giants ruined Denver's shot at an 
unbeaten season as Graham 
passed for 265 yards, including a 
37-yard touchdown pass to Amani 
'Thorner with 48 seconds left for a 
20-16 win. 

So was it any surprise that Gra
ham replaced the injured Tony 
Banks late in the first half with 
the Redskins trailing 10-0 and led 
them to a 17-10 win? He was 12-
of-18 for 128 yards and two TDs 
after Banks was 4-of-13 for 27 
yards. 

"That was quite a game, too," 
Graham said of the win three 
years ago. "But this was an entire
ly different situation." 

Denver went on to win the 
Super Bowl after the 1998 season. 

Unlikely this year. 

Streaking 'Skins 
The Redskins have won four 

straight and haven't lost since 
Oct. 14, in that ugly 9-7 Monday 
nigbter in Dallas. That left them 
0-5, and owner Dan "The Fan" 
Snyder seemed ready to fire 
Scbottenheimer. 

Next week, Washington goes to 
Philadelphia. A win wi11 leave the 
Redskins just a game back of the 
Eagles in the NFC East. 

Strange season. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAED READERS: Whetl answetfng any ld /IJsl reqlires cash, plsase check /hem out b6fore responding DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER mlil you know what you wiiii!ICI!tlo'Bfn return It Is lmpossille lor us to lnVIIS/igale 

ad /IJst lirss C8Sii. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 

...:....._---~-------1 PAGERS 

HELP WANTED 
$$ co.c P.ld n 

For Your Oplnlortal 
EMn S15-S125 end mo<• 

P8r eurveyl 
www.money4oplnlona.c:om -::C:::EL:-:-.L-:-::Ul.AR:-7::-::PH:-::O~N:::E-:R:::ENT::::-:AL:-;:-S 

only $5.95/ day, $291 week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

HAWKEYE SPECIAUII 
Pagera $5.83.' month 

521·5682 

IOWA native and stay at home 
mom wish to adopt. Please call 
Melissa or Tony at 1 (866)640-
6349. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
"' PEOPLE 

ATTENTlON Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be 1 key to the Unlwrslty'a 
fulurel J<Mn 

ntE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to S9.40 per houri!! 
CAUNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best ttrne to call. 
www.uiloundotton.org/')Obs 

ATTEN110N: Work from home, 
up to $25- $75/ hour Mail order. 

WHY WAIT? Start meelkl$1 Iowa (8n)305-6831 , 
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 www.to-your-success.com. 

------..... -:-1 ""p'""E'""n'""s'""o~N~A~L---I axt.9320. ATTN. wor1c from home. S1200-

~~~~~=::::-:-::~I&KiiDW'Aiinn- $58001 rnon111. (600)266-n90. 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS HELP www.jhhOmebiz com 

MEDICAL 

HELP WANTED 

SAnJROAYS 
Noon- child care 

6:00p mJ meditation 
321 North Hall 

(Wild Bltr• C.fiJ 

a part of !he 
environmen~ wilh a heavy traffic, 
aggressive IIIIllttling plans and consumer incentive progranu 
designed to enhance your sales efforts. and a thorough ll'aining 
progrnm. 

• Balh & DmtaiiDswuce 
• Paid Vacatloo 
• 401K SaW!p ReCiremtnl Plan 
• Elpuieoc:e DOt requirtd, lltboogb prrfemn wil be ~ ID 
an-rrnl pnle!l!'iooals io thil or olber dcilr.ly relllted lelds. 

APPLY IN PERSON TO DAVID MILSTER 

'3-santview lio 
~ eEmployment opportunities for (:\ 
<~g persom in a Retirement Community 

with a Tradition of Caring. 

Join a GREAT team ofLong-Tenn Care Workers 

CNA Position 
Full and Part-time 

6am·2pm & Z·lOpm , 

Certified Medication Aide 
Full and Part-tinle 

2-lOpm 

All positioru work Pleasantview Home 
every ocher wukend 8113rd Street. Kalona, lA 
and every olhtr ho~Ula,. 319~56-2421 ext. 155 
Call or apply in person. EOE 

./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ATTN: Fire Your Bossi Work at 
hOme, up to $1 K- $5K month. 

General 
CHECK IT OUTI 

All Students/ Others 

1(600)224-46n, 
wwwRicherTomorrows.com. 

AnN: We need help! $1500-
$5000/ month. PT/ FT. Free 
training. 1(888)232· 1354. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE OONATE 
Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center, 

319-351-7939 or stop by 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES -
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days - West (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days -Twain (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days -Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hour days -Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Coralville Central 

(Sp. Ed. 1:1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Longfellow 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days - Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days - Northwest 

(Sp. Ed. 1:1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days - Northwest 

(Sp. Ed.} 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days- Horn 

(Sp. Ed. 4 hours & general assoc. 2 hours) 
For more specific information regarding 
the Ed. Assoc. positions, please contact 

the school directly 

• Head Boys Tennis, West High 
• Assistant Girls Soccer, West High 

To receive an application ple~e contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, 1A 52240 

wwwlowa-city.k12.ia.us 
319~1000 

EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
------------~--~----~----------Zip ________ __ 
Phone 

--------------------------------~---------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ --'--,_-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .09 per word ($10.90 111in.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25 .40 min.) 
6-lO,days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. r==l 
Phone Office Hours lliiiill 

335~5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

,. 

It 

HELP WANTED 
CtJSTOIIIER Mnllce posltona. 
Pf & FT wflh lie ... ~ 
PaY SIG-141 hour with paid tnm
II'G s.-.1 ol1lce. In the !owl 
CIY .,.._ Elccelent GppOitlriy 

let ··-11. Cal Michael .a (8118)47'H320. 

1 lEARN 1 trw 1/11, money or boCh 
~ exp... is loolmg fof 
......,. or Dl'glnizallone 10 Ml 
(JAil Spring BrMk ~*~cage 10 ~ 
,.., MuJco. 1(800)366-4786 

Pf'PIEI'IC€0 piiOf1e wortuorW 
' I ~•ral No Qles ,.._ 

qo.Ved- Alia, good tor retired~ 
~ $7 to $13 hour Cal 
(318)337-3t80. 

' QET paid whh Milling • Ph.D. 
~ -wtlcatione for 
111 IChool In .-narmai~8U'IIC811 
CtllmlstrY. Outltanding 
end good 

f Inquire 1D 

HOMEWOAIWIS NEEDED 
$&35 weekly Proc.salng mall. 
Euyt No •Jtl*l8nce needed. 
Call-800-598-3152 Ext 8o4 t 5. 

1 2411a&n. 

•WONAIRE MINDED? 
Enti'II!)AIIIeUr In iowa Cey 
looking for aetf-I!Mers to 

tMch my business to. 
S.OOU.Inquin.t on~! 
(318~ 

PERSONAL Aaeiatltll N&Mied. 
Monday- Friday only 112 
each night, Saturday and 
aboUt 10 noura tote!. 

1 Milk at (319)338-1208. 

IIUEARCti PARTICIPANTS 
INVTTED 

Thl C.nler for th• 
Gr JP p-at the 

1 ty of Iowa lnVII•s 
Soclll Work major-. to 
In • ltUdy or Self-lmp,aaslons 
and Prof ... lonal Soclleiiullion 
Thl lludv tllk.. about an hour 

t and IIOiunl-. Wil be ~ 
Mted fof their Plrtiqlatlon CaN 
335-2512 Of .mall 
rMr-youngreen 0 ulowa.adu 
~. 

t STUDENTS NEEDED 
Elm rn<ll-..y WOrttlng Plri·IIIM. 
Create your own IChadul• 
(888)213-5558. 

t SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 reoog
nlad Ieeder In the provision or 
OOf'nPI*'o8niMI Mrvloee tor peo
ple with dlsabltnlee In Eastem !o
Wl. hit job opportunities tor en
lry leVel through management 
~ Cal (319)338-9212., or 
l'lllt www.aul.org 

TO ASSIST handicapped with 
~ tinlOI dut.... Flvl days • 

l wHic, no WMkenda. Approxl
mlltlly 8 houl'll month. $150. 
(319)351·7201. 

WANTED: Ambltloua, motivated, 
people person who warns to be

l come financially Independent. 
Call 1-800-552-5926 

WORK It~. 

s1ooo- $70001 montll. 
I F-book. 

Tollfree 1-866-<44RrCH. 
www.llfel-2-anorl.com 

Earn extra money! 
Deliver the new Qwest 
Da teltW!one directory 

in your area. Routes 
available in lowa City, 

Coralville & West 
1 Liberty. Delivery starts 

on November 27. You 
must be at least 18, have 
a valid drivers license 

and an insured vehicle. 
(Bring proof of insuriJIICe) 

, 1 To schedule an 
appointment 
please call: 

1-800-733-9675 
Product Development Cotp. 

Gteat fundraiser for 
groups!!! 

VtSit our website at 
www.teampdc.com 

child cant. 
~ experience. Laughter, play. 
IIICIIIamlng In home l8ltlng with 
afloodable ,.1.._ Refer8ncel ~ 

i ~ (319)354-1899. 

C-\1 E\'D4R BL \ 
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1
TWO BEDROOM I DUPLEX FOR 
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8 
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t t W1ff a,..~. money or bolfl. quaJoty gyomuiJc lnstrudlon. Ou- M VING ~com _...._, 

110 
..,... LMM. ~ .....W.. ~month A~ do avalabte W4t~ 138:2 aq.ft.. 

~ EJCpiW5 .. loOIIrog for ... lriCiude teec:hlng recreetlonal EWERV VING .,,_.,. .... - .pit 1oyw 1.$ baltvoclm CIA. 
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' our~ 8rMk pecQgl to Me- high ""'"""· --.,. expen- -·....-·•· """"'""'""""' ONE bedroom avW- TWO ~~ two atal ta ...,_';;~ 1(80()}366-4786 .....,. ~ Cal The Iowa COOkS, full and IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. TOURS. wwots you to GO LOCO FEMALE, non-amolcer, own apartment bec*oom ...., ...- apart- • ~. 'VII 
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q&Jnd Also, good for ~Jtwd/ PART TIM£ 221 EMatUt Street AcapuloO! Call-800-117~525 (3111)321-04t1. ONE bedroom avalable JMuaiY line. 131~)354-GS. undergrou1d pe11ung E~. 
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I tltretld IIICCIIIIfuJ, reltt- Please apply - .glent.net nlghta hotel/ lree nlghiJy '-' SHARE noce epe"!-'1 $3451 ONE bediOonll available In Cor· ........ Call for detalla (3111)337· :::-:-:-:-::--:--:------:--.-----:-=::: ::::,..~:!'1: 11r;:! VUlt IXplll'ianCll iD (877)292· 152<4 parties/ food pactcage/ party month piUI tl3 utiiliee Pnvete aMk CaP for detalta. 131~)337• 5158 FOUR bedroan, two bath, yard, 

ate __ .. _, 'on Pharmaceutlc81 ....... such .. .duca with-in COMPUTER pecUgel diiOOO!lta. t(IIOO):Je6. bedroom, bathroOm shared With 5t58 w• ...... o -"-~-"-to_ ... ganoge, paJiong, WID, claM to 
..... ....,. 4786 ht!pJ!www.rna.texp.com -OCher perlotl. Frwe parkrlg. · ""'~ ·- ...-.- _,. CllfTl'US no pets, $800- $1100 

Clwniatry. ()utstandfllg ca....,. tioll, buslna. and/or between '=co~M:':'P~A:-::Q:---:566~M~HZ~--,OG=sj Ctou 10 Cll!lpU8 t(JVII8dlale poe- SPRING aubleaH, elfoenc:y, leaN T1flln ~ Two bad- ' (318)93&.7100. 
~.~to K~l o~Oulow~ ..... u prajtct manapmant, 128MB 56Kba COROM IT men- BICYCLE _,., Cal Kim (318)5»11796 block from campua, $3110, H/'11 'fM1• - batiiiOom, WIO. All=:-:-=----:~:-:---:--'--
....... -·~""' .... pnJgram and I"MMW'Cll 11 am 2 m paid (318)531).8742 8ppianoel p1u1 firepilloe a... FOUR to liYe ~ hO\UI. - P • ~or. $45()( obo. (318)3»{1513. CASH for bicyclM .nc1 aport..g SHARE two bec1R10m apanrnent. ' . location (318)5-45-11007. 2t8 S $urTmlt and 620 Church 
~~I. M~L~~~-' COMPLETE PentiUm with cotor ' gooda QILSEATST. PAWN $2851 month pfua haK ~. STUDIO, clou to campua. All St (3111)337-5158, cal lor de-
"-• -No~ • .-' ~. -· ,,.n NWW""'''I• u• proar Wll8 luis o1 COMPANY. 354-7810. Frwe par'IOOg Cenu.J. A/C, on "**Included $444 Nq aaze. THREE/FOUR tak 
_,, ....,.... .. -- databuei and camput- ' ' progoat~W N Dodge. ~vallabta ~ tat. Avalable mid-December on Jan- ~:-:-:------:--:----:--~ 

1 ~~. 596-3t52 Ext. &415. II'S, a valid drtv.r'a ~ gamea S150 (319)351· AUTO CLASSIC (319)337·"7~29. uary 1. (3111)337-28110. BEDROOM LAIIGE lour bedroom. Hard-
,_. lkanu ..nta no.- VfOOd floors, m~etowave, AJC, 
.. LUONAIAE IIIIHDED? and tha u.. of 1 and cleaning fOba USED COMPUTERS CLASSIC t970 Toyota Land TWO bedroom, twO bllthroom SUBLET. 4th Ave. Corelvifla 2427 PETSEl PLACE. t •t/2 W/0, aky tights, partmg SilOS-
Entrepreneur in tow• c~ pusaoal Vlhicla. · J&L Comput• Company en... 10111011 30.800 original condo In C:O..MIIe WID, dade, CIA. dade, laundry, pool FrM bathroom $8051 month New S11e5. Aller 7p m. (318)$4· • 

Pntfaranca will ba giwn 628 S Dubuque S«wt mi .... numerous feMurM. Must fireplace, bualone. garage. $«0 perking. Water paid Cats (extra Pergo 11oorw CT or Lori Ling 2221. 
.. ~ :'Y=:':.•o to candldatas with aw:- (319)354-82n - to appreclata. S485()( 080 piUI112 utJirt,.., (3111)341-34211. deac*l 1-4801 month A.S..A.P. (319)378-9622. --:-=-=~~~~=-
• (318)33().7081. Monica (318)23Hl8811. ' MOD POD INC. REALTORS 

Senoua Inquiries onl¥1 c..tul related expert- ~H~Q~U~S~E~H~O~~-- • - TWO bediOonll in Main Street 713 E. B&.rtlngton. Three bad- Four bedroom house wflhln wdl-
(311)430-9235 IDCft iD bath bwdn- LD AUTO DOMESTIC Apartments, great location, avalt. TWO BEDROOM room, two bathiOonl apal1menl ong distance to eempua, Off. 

C and aducation. Will P.- yoor -.gy ITEMS able aecond- (3111)341· New and tpedOUe. A!lldled ga- atreet parldng. $125()( month 
~~c:~ ~- work •---'-·t-!u 20 to work buldlng your own global 1184 Chevy CoNette. Red 7tK 55115. ABSOLUTELY ~ l.fllque two rage. WID, CIA (3tll)341.a21J6

1

Mod Pod Inc. Realtors: (319)351-
( )354-7662 ...,,.. ...... ._ .. , nutrition ~ Tramong lind FULL au. matt,_ eet ~In mo .... $7800. ROOMMATE bedroom apartment c:to.. lo Ot02. 3111 hcn!n par waek1St2 par team aupport Call [319)4()(). bag $500 1 11 s149 11153 Chevy Belaire, $900. campua All ulohtin paid. Off. A01401 . ThrM bedroom In Cor- ==-=-:-:-=:-=---:-----

PblsoNAL Asaiatant Needed. hour. Far appllcatian va ue, 18 (31II)Q36.1 .. 111. - penung lind 110111ge No- aMite. HIW paid No plllll . M·F, ONE DUPLEX Mar downtown 
Monday. Fofdloy only t /2 hour CDlllact tha Workplaca [34ll)2~5m WANTED _.,..,.,rent 1rw Call (3Ul)3olt- Hp.m (3111)351-2t78. All uti1111M paod. (3111)338-4n4 . 

-.ell night, Satlllday and Sl.r1day Laaming Connection MATTRESS ..._ ~ ~I=·· P~;ac .~::~:n-.~ CLEAN two bedroom Fumlahed ~202· EMERALD COURT apanments SMALL houM doee to down- • 
1 •bout tO houra 10111 Contacl affica at 319·398-1040. LPa, die, rMr4'- In~. $5!18 ""- milee, no Mit. A/C, JlOMf win- CoraMie. On bualone. No ownok· A0f201. Enjoy the quoet & ,.... l haa a th,_ bedroom aublet town. Available Immediately. 
~at <319)338-t208. AAIEEO Employer. 118• Mit St!ill (31~l27().5g25 · dt:NN <loort, cruite $15001 obo lng $21181 month piUI 112 ut~ft- In the pool In Coralville. Two bed- available now $715 lnCiudee wa-~ Peta okay, gal"ll~. $800. 

AEsEAAcH PARTlCIPAHTS READ THIS!I!! Cal (319)33$-8441 . ... Call (318~ room. Some with fif~ .nd ter 10110 aq. ft Launc:lty on-81te (319)5<45-2075. • 
INVITED ~ Free deoWely, guaran-. l9llt Grand AM Great condftlon FINISHED basement In CoraMtle dec1c. Laundry fecollty, oN 111M1 end olf-strMI paolung. Call THREE bedroom house. Cloee 

The Center for the Study of brand tlaiMSII Maooon, 2-door tt3K mi ... on duple• Own bathroool wtth W/0. pellung lol, awirnrrWlg pool, water (31~)337-<4323 to campua. LeUng r.c.otfv• 
Gr -4> p~ at the Unlversl- ~tf't-'f-t.lip-1J.e. DO YOU NEED a Freneh tutor or E.O.A. FUTON factory motor $1300 (318)358- Available Oecernber 1 S300 plue paod M-F, 9-5 [3111l35t·2178· FOUR bedroom St ,200' month evabble. (319)63Hlet2. 
ty o4 Iowa Invite• Business and Hwy II & tat Ava Coralvolte ' · · 
Social Work majora to panlclpate pnvate leltona? (3t~)336-4453, 337~ 70&4. l/3 ulllitlea. <3111)6118-211<11 AN E.lCTAA large two bedrcom lncludee all Ublobet. 1 .. N. John- TllREE BEDROOM. Bur!Ulgton 

In • 11Udy of Self-lmprelllons MEDICAL leave r:=p:· www.edeMon.com 111116 Ford Probe SE 5-apeed, NICE houaa $3301 month plue W1111111MYWIIIkout declkciOM 10 aon, 319-330-7081 · Street Caoport. Butllnes. Wood 
and Profesalona! Socialization. INSTRUCTION I SMALL ROOM??? PW, PL. excellent concltt10n Must uhllflea. Live woth thrM Olhar ~and,._ mall (

31ll)354- FOUR bedrooma two bath· !loors. ~lraptace $10001 month 
The a1Udy 1altM about an hour ATRIUM VILLAGE Ia a amall, Hit 8111< $3900. (31~)358-11835 guy~ Perking CJoee to campue. · rooms Free paoitong Nice place. plus utolotiae (3tll)338-3071 

1 and \'01Untee111 woft be corr,pen- pl1vate 20 bed long term care fa PIANO TEACHER, •ny level, ~~=::~Ill BUYING USED CARS Brian (515)205-0788 or AVAILABL£ December 1. New· $960fmonlt. [3t~)3SIH7511 TWO bedroom, WID, oft-ctrMI 
Mild lo< their participation. Cal clhty ecceptong apptlcationl for llllCOIT1p8rliat. Jullltard gnoduata l FUTONS THEY FOLD FROM (3tll)351-1044 er two bedroom apartmenl CIA. "''~ Cto 1 ca 
335-2512 or •mai qualiflad RNa, LPNa I CNAa. 867-<1859. • We witllow dishwaaher garbage disposal THREE bedroom apartment pa.-.,. aa 0 mpua. 
, .. f.YoungreenOutowa edu to Comloolable, friendly environ MORTGAGES ~ =D INSTANTLY. (3t8)688-2747 OME bedroom kl four bedroom olf·- pe'nung, teundry fac:l<ty. available $825 plus utoliloel (31Gl338-0475. •"•r 6pm 
vabrt- menl CompetotJw wagea. Locat· 1 FORO Tempo t91l3 white man· houaa. Oiahwuher. ~ dil- On bualine. No pets Of II'IIOkwlg • Cloee to campul on Van Buren TWO homea for rent or aate, 

t ld minutes !rom lowe City "WY LOANS ~ uat. 2-door, 1.4oJ<. .~con- poul. frM pati<Jng, doH to cam- $1100/ month 182 WHI Side Cal (3tii)Q36.3284 Mllllde. Lucu School dlalrict. 
Earn ~~~-tome. in pe~ Monclay- Friday frOfn www.edeMon.com C!iUOn. $1700 (319)353-434-4 :;· ~=~~-out porch. Orlva [319)354-8073; (3t9)338- THREE be<lroOm. twO bath, AJC. One four bedroom, one love c,.., --"-~ llam-3.30pm ar. BIE YOUR own boaa frorn home • 0028. 0/W oft lllrMI .........., ,_,...,. bedroom. Call (319~-2203 or 

a your own .... ..,..uta . Atrium VIllage WANT A SOFA? o..k? Tabla? TAURUS wagon, 1995 1301< ONE bedroom In 111.- bedroom ' - ,_._...,. ·-..--· (31~)331Hl518 
(888)213-5559. 1175 3/dSt Hill !A I FortuneSOOCompany. Gra•tin- R ...... _ ... Via• HOUSEWORK$ New parta excellent $3200 d·""'a ale ...... hborllood BENTON MANOR. Cloaa to , ble. ~s. cloMtoUruver'My ~~~~~~~-=-

. . . come polentlal. t-lln-634-143-l .......... .. . . . ..,..,. u t .... , • UIHC J 1 w t ~-"' (31~)72t-2838. -=-Hous FOR SALE 
1 SYSTEMS UNUM~O. a niCOgo or call (319)879-2224 We've got • atore full of cteen MustHft. (3tll)~788 Buatlne, garage S2501 rnooth S550. 13~~T8100, ~;;9);;'. E 

nlud leader In the prov1soon o1 DYNAMIC RN'e aq needed by GAMES & uHd luml1ure plut doshaa, WANTED! UHd or wrecked p1ua tl3 utlloto. Avaltabte lmfTl8o 52.a THREE bedrOom. two balhroom COUNTRY h 1 1
ha city 

~allla MNicel for pao- The Vialtong Nurae AIIOCI&tion 10 drapes, lamps and other hou ... cars 1ruc:kl or vana Quick .. ti· diately (515)28Hll68. · $915 HIW paid Call (319)351· Ave bed om:u nbath · 
~with dlsabitltlea In Eastern to- provide profeuional nursing care HOBBIES hoklltame. All at ~t. prt- mat~l and remove! OWN room, quoet, ava.tabla De- BENTON MANOA. Two btd-18404 threeec~~ll.,;,m wt::!: • 
;;:-:!.~r=rt~!':s':~: lor avarielyol clients on Johnson CHESS SETS Sale Northalda == accept ng new con- (3111)679--2789. cembar 1 1290 lncludel utol~let ::; ::;;. ;;:\::-:::t~ DUPLEX FOR net and large run. Corwenoence. ' , 

I 001itione Cal (3t9)338-~t2 or County. Utlloze \'()Ur case man- Boolct. 203 N.Unn 7 days 11· HOUSEWOAKS WE Buy Cars Truc:kl (3tG)338-5Illl!l pnvacy, apace. (311)351-3308. • 
visit · ·• egement techniques and versa- 7pm 1 1 Stewnl Or ..__A~ CLOSE.fN two bedroom unlta RENT 

TO ~SSIST handicapped wHh their own horne! Flexible echecl- ANTIQUES 338-4357 
1~a-~tat three bedrOom, twO bath apart- CIA No pet; ~ paoct. Avaol•· ~BE~A:-:-UT=I=Fu:-:':L-v-:-tew-.--:-ha-rdw~ood-. eastlida, L.ucaa School dll1nct 

www.eu!.Ofll tJe nursing akl!la for petlenta In 1 _, 0 ROOMMATE neededll Share My~ 011 .,..1 parking. I TWO homea tor rent or aale, • 

llight lime dut,.. Five daya 8 ullng baead on your avallablll- APPLIANCES ~· $23850 piUII 113 some utof. ble lnwnedlately Call (3 tii)J38. ftoora, spaciooa, four bedroom. One: four bedroom; one: rove • 
1 .,.... no eekend .. ~ 1• ty! Ratiabte lren.porta!Kln, auto SHARPLESS AUTO FOREIGN h,... Call(318)688-9&42. o4308or(3111)337•3298 two bath AJC DIW WID 118• bedroom. Can (3t8)354·2203 or 

' w 1
' ...,..prox Insurance Iowa AN !~ and ANTlQUEI Fl£A MARKET ' ' ' ' ' (319)338-0518 

lnataly 8 hour-/ month. $150, • • SUNDAY DECEMBER 9th CLASSIC keg lrldge complete ROOMMATE WANTED on five CORALVILLE. Two bedroom rage, Nraptace. One OCOUJ)IInt.

1
.....,~--~~~ ...... -

(3tll)351·720t OM-yNr nursing exp8ffance Is With tapper Extno tap handles, 11180 Mercedes Benz 300D. ~ lumlahed tpoM. CIOM ' norHmOkar, no pall, $785 piUI MOBILE HOME 
.... raquored Call Chna at 337-11686 1 IOWA CITY, tA eKtra C02 tank. $325. (3 19)354- Brown. automatic, an power 011' to ctowntown $29S ~ utolotlet apartment available ASAP. ut.lot .... 131g)351.t278_ 
.. ANTED: Amb111ous, motovatld, EOE. [3t11)351-8888 9722 tlon L n .. $2800/ obo. · Water f)llid. CIA, doahwaaher. • -~':':':"'::::-:=-=:::=--
People person Who wanta to be- MUSICAL · 3t:~~~~ · (3 t8)339-7!178. lrw pattdng Laund.y on-sole On DUPLEX FOR RENT FOR SALE 

t come flnanciany Independent. FULL end Part-time MISC FOR SALE ( ) · Good APARTMENT buai!ne. Cloaa to Cor•l Rodge Two bedroom, one bath on-~~~=~~~ 
Callt-8QO.SS2·5m. Opportun!ttee for CNA'al INST UM S ' 1Me lsuzu Trooper ~x-4 Mall Call BBS (319)35t~52 Ot111a Ct. Close to V!HC and U! DISPLAY MODEL SALE 
WORK at hc!me. Nuralng Student• R ENT THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· condrtlon, rune good, well maJn. FOR RENT HIGHLY SELECTlVE. Non- maon camput CIA, WID hool<- Save S1000'e 
StOQO. $70001 montll. NORMAN ST--40 Oreadnaught AEDS MAKE CEHTSII talnad $28501 obo. (319)330· trnOklng quoet large twO bed- upa, garage. No Smoking Cal Ho~~~-lnc. 

1 Free boolt. ...Hiring for day & evening hours Acouatoc gurtar. Solid cedar top, RESUME 7081 . 120 S.OOOGE. Two/ firM bad- room a~allable' January 1. Wast <31~)338-021!4. Hazleton, Iowa. 
TotHree 1-886-«4·R!CH. ...Flexible SCheduling mint cond~oon. hard ahell oaaa 111117 vw Jana. s.~. Sun· room. AJC, laundry, partclng. side. New carpet, HIW paJd, LARGE two bedroom, no pets or -------:-~~-----
WWW.!Ifee.2-lllort.com MOne-on-One care $300. (319)341-o212 QUALITY root, good c:ondihon. $1t00. $60(). SilO()( gas and water peid. pallong, manager QHha. $!ItO. 81T101mg. S . Dodge. $845/ $1185 MOBILE HOME LOTS-

r----:::~----., ... Excellent pay RECORDS CDS, WOA~=~SING (311l)358-11835. (3t9)351-8404 (318)351-o9ol2. plus uto!~IH. now 319-354-2Z1t M::-~~':;..,. 
»+Graatbenefit1 program • ' · 19113 Toycta Corolla Autornatoc, ADI31. One end two bedroom. HUGE two bedroom, t·112 batt>- aner 7pm. Alsorr>r:JI:Jn.hotrwaforuleflll 

DVDS , TAPES I IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? very reliable, well malntlined welt aida, oH-street parking, room Frae off·atreet p~rking TWO bedroom duplex, avaolablt HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
Contact H..-nan ~,._Dept. S4000. [319)5114-31~3. laundry, cats roegot&able, $465- S885l water InCluded. Avalable January, on busroute, near North Uberty, Iowa 

9S. SALE. Vinyl LPa, boob. C.. !owe's only Cartifled . $575 Call Keyatone Property Janu•ry 1 Orl Cottage Street UIHC (3111)338-3251. 3t9-337·7186 or 3t9-82!1-2tt2 
Home Ufe Hundreds. Northalde Booka. Pro~Metonat Rellume Wrtt.r HONDA CIVIc 111811. +door. Au- Management. (31~)338-6288. (3t9~ 1 

203 N li1n 7 days. 11-7pm. tometoc, 1381< milae Rune great. I-__; ____ ;_ ____ '-:'" .::.~:-:-:-~~~==--"- 1•~~~~~~~-----------
A Olvialon of Ul Community 3 54 _ 1 82 2 $!30()( obo (3 tQ)354-300&- Ja-' Aottt8. Three bedroom apart- PARK PLACEI PAAKSIOE AUTO FOREIGN 

HomeCa,.. rnoaor(319)341-8488,-lng rnent, t 112- 2 bath, Jakefronl MANOAAPAATMENTS 
5411 Sierra eou11 CASH paid for qualoty Ul8d CO's WORD -s. deck/ patio, west lide, in Coralville nas two bedrcom 1------------------------------

lowa City, lA 52-t<4e and OVO's. Large quanutiea wet- HONO~ OX. +door aec!an. 5- near Kinnick. taunc:lty, oft·streel subletl av•llabla November and rr====s~~~:;;~~~~~~~~ 
(3111)337-8055 come 1319)337-502$. PROCESSING apaed. 19811 Rune wetl, needa parking, $900. Can Keystone Oecember $580- $62() lncludM II 1992 NISSAN 

RESTAURANT PETS 
el<heuat S1250. (31~)35&-852!1. Property Management. !3t9l338- water. Laundry on-~~~e. oH-atrMt PATHFINDER 

WORD CARE (319)621--4153. 6286. partctng. ca• [319)354-o281. V6 <4x4 (XE). Auto., PS, 
SERVEASIBAATENOEAS BRENNEMAN SEED ,... __ ~31t9)338-38ll8 VOLVOS!!! CLOSE to campus. Two- thrM SCOTSDALE ~PAimEHTS P8, A/C, PW, PL. CIVise 

I PET CENTER ''"""'" ormathng, papera, Star t.lotors has the largest ... bedroom. $800- $900, gas and haS two bedroom subleta •vale· and lilt Looks ~. I'UI1I 
~~~~~and~ Tropical fish, pata lind pat aup- ttanecrgoon, ate. taciJon of Pf*"OW""d Votvo. in water paid (319)1138-&412. ble now. $575 includae wat•. great & recently tuned up. 
~4p.~ Unlverelty ~thletlc plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st WHO DOES IT eastem Iowa. We wamonty and (31~)35t-840<4. Off.abeet par100g Launc:lty on- $6,500 o.b.o. 
Club 1360 Metroaa Ave Avenue South. 338-850t Novice what we Mil. 33$-nos. alta. ea. (3111)3St-1m 1 ~~~~~~~~==---309-~~7~95-:_::12~7~0--_J 

. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop FA£1! rent and utlldlta pe&d. Own -----'----- ._ 
'------=..--...J JULIA'S FARM KENNELS Men'• and women'• aleqttons, ROOM FOR RENT ~. SilO()( month pay WDf11- SUBLEASE beginning January 

. 20% d-' With 11Udent 1 o lng two houno In the evening. 1. Two bedrooo~, deck, cambua. ~~~~~~~----------

En extrl money! 
Deliver the new Qwest 
Du tel9ooe directory 

in your area. Routes 
available in Iowa City, 

Coralville & West 

Growth and internal promo· 
lions have created openings 
lor experienced Asststant 

Restaurant Managers in the 
Iowa City area. One year 

plus experience in fast food 
industry and knowledge of 
scheduling and inventory 

Schnalng.uzer puppt8s Boardong, AbrNe Oomby'a 128 112 ~ AOI114. Room for rent. Cloee to [31~)351·t89!1. $585 plus utilotiae . [319)354· ""AUTO FOREIGN 
grooo~ 319-351-3562. . earnpua $250 plul utitlea. Can 6239 . 
~V:':'ID:":E~O~----- Walhongton Street Dial 351- t<eyat~ Properties Manage- ONE and two bedroool apart· . ---------------------------------

12211· men~ (31 ~)338-6288. menta available In Oecamber. SUBLET. Big two bedroom r;;::;;;:;;:;;;;;;~;;;;;:::;;;l1; ..... i'i1HiOOiNO:n .. u; .. CcC:Co>FRiD~ 
HEALTH & 

ASI Rentals. [319)337-8865 apartment, block lrorn downtown .,., .,.. " 
PRODUCTION A!ln711, Room for rw, cloae to exl.460 HIW Included. C•ll (3111)358- EX STATION WAGON 

FITNESS 
campus, share krtchenl bath, off. 00$4 • With all options; air, air 

SPECIALIST atrMt perking. $240. share ut.lrt· WA. 2·3 bedroom, 2-112 bath- Ita .... .:.a,~~ ..... bags, sliding sunroot. etc. 
------------ ~ ~Pl~LA~n=s~.~TAI~~YOGA~-ctas~ .. -.·1,,., no pata. Call Keystona room, wro. CIA. diahwaaher. TWO bedrooo~ apanmen1av• • 76,000mll89--2ndowner. 

Auaa1an """" ~ The~•,: Property Managerl*lt, (318)338- Townhouaa style. SUO()( month. b1e JanuaJy 1 S85()( month, A/C, r;:;.•..:..:..-----~'"-"'1 Extended Warranly: 
1 Liberty. Deli very starts 

on November 27. You 
must be at least 18, have 
a valid drive1'8 license 
and an insured vehicle. 

(Briltg proof of insurance) 

control desired. 
We offer: 
• Excellenl salary 

plus bonus 
• Paid vacation, holidays 

and personal days 
• Insurance benefits 
• Paid and ongoing 

management training 
Hiring soon, so please 
send your cover letter 

and resume to: 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

" Editing 
• VideotapWlg 
• 8nvn Film T ranalera 
• Duplications 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIOEOCASSETT£ 

""""' .,.~ '""""'- 82118 (319)35t-840<4. 0/W, one bath, off·strMI p~rtdng 18 monthS ahead or 
masaage, foot reflexology at · ~· Lincoln Ava. Building 120, 16,000 miles. 
Anllloly'a Spa. (3111)354-3538. ATTEHT10H MALE STUOE.I(TS. - from Dental Bulking, one $6,500.00 I. 

MIND/BODY llred ol lamp housing? Room. COIJ!GIDGlZ.COM block from Medical School. t==:=::=;:=:=:=::= _ _!!Phone!2:!!~4M-C79~~1 _J 
1-::::-:-:=7:'":=:-:-:==-l l!lllte !roubleS? Wa'w got a101u- (319)354-5287 
CLASSIC~L YOGA CENTER tion lor you! Dorm style rooms frM afr-c:anpc.a 

C.._ day/ night, atudent rate, available lor only $2401 month 
downtown. (3111)~1~ ptua elaclric Each rooo~s haa ~ MtMtf 

--:T:-:AAO=T::-1-:-A::-STRO:::-::-:-LOG~Y~- I Iolt. fridge, llnlc and AJC. Share anChDOITllilaite 
kitchen and bathroom. ean Ty at __....,.. 

READINGS lSS-9921 or Ba81y at 354-2233, ~ .... 

rA ~isW:tt-:-A~Wc:ds, 
SELL YOUR CAR : To schedule an 

appointment 
please call; 

1-800-733-9675 
Product Development Corp. 

Great fundraiser for 
groups!!! 

Human Resources 
Manager 

1 05 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

Or apply on-line at 
www.mclowa.com 

SUI()( minute. a fter hours 631-13e9. 
S:ORAGE Juloe(319)358-1545 

CAROUSElloillti-STOAAGE ~T~R~A~V~E~L~&~--- I ='~'!!!~=,~= EFFICIENCY /ONE 

New buildong. Four eizes: 5x10, house. Mfordable. Clean, Clole BEDROOM 
10x20, 10x2 ... 10JC30. ADVENTURE lo campus. parking. (318)936- ~~""""':"'-:--~--:-:-:--: 
809 Hwi 1 Weet. 6948. CLEAN, qutel, well maintained 
354

•
2550

• 
3

54-
1639 ~~ • J I ' AVAILABLE January 1. Female one bedroom. HIW paid, laundry, 

' '( fl.mi&hed, cootdng, onc1u<1es uta~: bualine, CotaMie No smoking, 
FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE- ' •; tj ~I ... and phone. (319)338-59n no pets, (319)33H378 .. = ~:-;.,:::,,~, 18~ BEAQ-i & SKI 1'RIPS AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator, CLOSE-IN. Slmy, wood floors. 
a1zes available. 10 miles lOUth o1 ~ ~ quiet. no smoking/ kllchen, S285. $470 includes water, parking. 
1 C~ oft Hwy 1 in Fryt I.!A!.WlJ ~ 3t9-354-2221 after 7pm. November paid. Available imrne-
~2201. own. WWW.I\UlCWt.COID diately. No peto. !319)337-3495. 

CATS wetcome. llnique rooms In -------------l•IOO•PR historical setting North aide. EFFICIENCY In quiet t920'a 

' =;:;;i~~~~iiF:.I ~La~undry~~· (:31~9~)330-~7~00~1~. ~= apartment building Very wen 
14SPRING BREAK _ .... _ maintained. (319)35t-t045. 

Visit our website at 
www.teampdc.com 

' CHILD CARE' M """"'AU 
NEEDED , ........ 1 .... ~_ ..... ..., ...... ~:::.illlrom5X10 

' ::11!01STERE:==~D-child~-ca-re-. -=s....:--en -concreta buildilga 
yeaq expetlenc:e. Laughter, play, THE OAIL Y IOWAN -Steel doors 

j 

and IMming In home ae1t1ng with CLASSIFIEDS MAKf CEHTS!I e«.lvlte • loWII City 
llfotdllble 1'11181. Ratarencea pro- 33H7I4 335-5711 loc:atlonel 
vldad. (319)354-1899. Rm. 111 e-n. Center 337-3506 or 331-o575 

('.\l [\'DAR Blt\JK 
M.il 01 bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tfian once. Notices Which are commercial 
~~~ will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~'------------------------------~ 
~~--~--------------------------na, date, time-------------
Location 

----~~-----------------------------Gm~d~~~---------------~------------

"'" lease: two rooms in hYe Available lrnmecialely. 

FUN 
room house, CIA. WID, two tree ____ ....;_ __ 
partclng spots, (319)33&-4Ht. EFRCIENCY, close-In, pets na-

1 ~1:-:-1-:-.:-.. _-:-_,.-.-L --_ _.-:-.,:-:-.......,--::B---:-... gol!able, [3t9)338-7047. 
"""""''' rNI- """""' ,_.. LAROE bright rooms In victoria'\ .;__ _ _:_ _______ _ 

Price GuarantNI home. Fov• b!ocka to campus. EFRCIEHCY, quiet, older home, 
12 Reputable company, Award (319)354-9162. close-in. $420/ month, HIW ln-
Wonning cuatorner HMCel eluded. Available now. (3t9)338-
(-website) MONTH-TO-MONTH 1772. 
13 Free Meat Plana! (eat1ylllrds) Nine month and one year leases. ----------------~ 
14 All ~tionl! Furnished or ""lumlahed. Call FUANISHI!O for proleasiona! 
IS~ Reps eam S$, Travel Mr. Green, (319)337-8665 or fil Itaya. Quiet, emoke free. near 
Freel out appliCation at 1185 South down! own campua. IncludeS ulj-

Enough Ra•sona? 1-1100-367· Riverside. oties, parking. $5()(). $900. 

t2S2 • .............._ • ..., NEED TO PLACE AN AD? -~3-19-)53().---7«5-·--------
www..,. • .,....._rect.com COME TO ROOM 111 GREAT location, dantaV med 

-SPRING BREAK'"• COMMUNICATIONS CENTER achoola, large one bedroom, 
M tta C Jamaica FOR OETAtlS. 1-Wi. laundry, AIC, parking. on 

aza n, ancun, buallna, $525, January 1. 
SO+e:,:~~~. NONSMOKING, quiet, close, (319)3ol1-o983. 

wen tumlshad, S300- $346, own ~-.------------
Frwe meal pacfcage. bath, 53651 util~iea Included. HUQI! one bedrooo~ spring eub-
tl Party Pacf<age (31~)338-407(); (3 t9)o40().407o. lean. Flrat months rent free. 
~ Reps Wanllld ClaM to campus, downtown, on 

150'11. Belt Price Guar.nlM ON bulllne, close 1o campua, free lhut1te route. Lata o1 room, 
www.p8(11d1Hpa1111acom S275 utilities Included. Depcoelt. wood ltoora, peddng. [3111)339-

1(177)4174723 Call (3111)354-<428t. 11487. ----------

30 DAYS FOR I ' $40 (photo and II up to 
15 words) 

11n Dodte v. 
power steemg, power biMes, 

automalic lransrnisskln, 
reiQll mok>r. Dependallle. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I . 
I 
I 
I .·· 

Call our office to set up a ti~e that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

1
. 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

The ~m~;;;.:.rmaQ;;&;J Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ._ ____________ ... 

I ' 
I 
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U/ilh calendar 
Thinking Outside the Lines- Creative Strategies 
for the Workplace led by Judi Morea, today at 
8:30a.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

Research Workshop, Damon Shutt, "localization 
and Function of P-TEFb Components," Andrew 
Robertson, "Patterns in Sequence and Structure 
Conservation Among Ublquitin-Like Proteins," 
today at 12:15 p.m., Room 2-501, Bowen Science 
Building. 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:0018:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11 :00 11 :30 

•;[I 'JI:::I ~11 ti::I~I~J! 

KGAN 0 00 News College Basketblll (Uve) Js.lnflkl Judging Amy News Lett~~r~Mn Latel.8tl 
KWWL 0 rn News Wheel Jen'fer Lopez Fmler JSCNba Dateline NBC News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 

KFXA 0 an KlngHIII Raymond 70. IUndecl'd 24 SUr Trek: Voy~g~r 3rd Rock C.rey M'A'S'H View 
KCRG 0 (JJ News FriendS Dtulrrna 1 Spin City NYPO Blue Ph lily News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 

lOIN m (jJ) News Hr. In lowe Nova The Living Edenl Secrets/Phaf80hs Wine Worid Bull ness Musl 
KWKB fii) tm Merried Just/Me Gilmore Girl• Small ville H'rt (JIP) I Dlte Srnarte 5th Wh'l Ellmldata HeNey 

PUBL 0 Progremmlng Uneveilabll Progremming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Progremmlng Uneveilebll Progremmlng Unevallebll 
PAX 0 Shop !Sweep !Doc (Part 1 ol2) !Doc (Part 2 o12) jOiegnoslt Murder A Miracle JO.ve't JPald Pfv. JPeld Prg. 
UBR (ll) Progremmtng unaveillble . t Progremmlng Unavalllbll 
EOUC m Progremmlng Unavelllble Progremmlng Unavailable 
UNIV (f) CD Frence JSpanleh JMovle jFaces of Culture Korean JGreece JFrance Italy 
KWQC ([) Newt Wheel Jen'fer Lopez IFraallf ISCNIII !Ditellne NBC Newt !Tonight Show Lite Ngt. 
WSUI (liD Progremmtng Unavailable Programming Unavallebll 
SCOLA CID Hungary Quebec _ICroatle LChlna Cuba IUz'llan Korea Grwece Frence Italy 
KSUI (j]) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
I)ISC (9 ffi Rlvere of Life The New Detectlvet JThe New DetectJvq JThe FBI Rlq Justice Filla The New ~ectlvee 
WGN (I) @I) Prince Prince Allee (PG·13, '90) •u (Mia Farrow) !Newt In the Hell of Night Matlock 
c.5PN W tnJ HouH of Reps. Prime Time Public Alfelre · Prime Time Public Affaire 
UNI ID @ Ui lntNH Amlgae y Rlvalq Deracho/ Nacer Aqui y Ahofl lmpacto Notlclero El Gran Blablazo 
C-SPN2 m (~ U.S. senate (3) Public: Affaire Public Alfelre 
TBS ffi ~ Prince I Frlenda NBA Baakelball: Charlotte at Washington (Live) Jln NBA Rumble In the BrCIRll R, '95}_ * * 
TWC e:l ~ Wallhlf Channel Weather Channel Blizzard Evening Edition Weather Channel Bllzurd 
BRAV W ~ Popular Song Cirque du Solell: Orlllon V1o1Ms Are Blue (PG-13 '86) u Cirque du Solell 
CNBC fiil (ID Butlnett The Edge Chris Mlllhewt Rivera Uve NewaiWllllama JChrlt Mltthewa Rivera Uve 
BET ffi @) 106/Park BET.com On Beet !Living BET Special ComlcVIeW JNewa JTonlght Midnight Love 
BOX ill Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Frenklln Chlronna Behind !Rob. John Hagee PreiH the lord Retlglout Special 
HIST m Save Our History Hlttory/Hotlywood Egypt Beyond the Pyramids (Part 2 of 2) JHiatory'a MyateriH History/Hollywood 
TNN ffi (lf) MAD TV JMAD TV Star Trek: Next The Btntc:.ge !R, '96) •,. (Robin Wiliams. Gene Hackman) Star Trek: Next 
SPEED m Bike W'k !Thunder Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Rectng JMotorcycle Racing JBike W'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing 
ESPN g) !!$] College Baaketball: Maul lnvitatJonal (Uve) College Beskelball: Maul invitational (Uve) SportaCinter 2-Minute 
ESPN2 G) I!§) Pardon I NFL NHL Hockey: Colorado Avalanche at New Yorl< Rangers (Uve) NHL Skating JNBA 2Night 
FOXSP m [g) NASCAR JChl. Spo. Paid Prg. JThe Beat Damn Sports Show, Period JWord Sports Sports Word Sports 
LIFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries JGoi~_Homej'OO)** Jason Robards) Golden Golden !Design. Design. 
COM El!l Ill) Dally !Stein Tank Girl (A. '95) u (Lon Petty) BattteBots Dally Saturday Night Live M1n ... 
El CD SCandal JSCandal The El TNt Hollywood Story: Dynasty On El H. Stem H. Stem Wild On ... 
NICK m Rugreta [Rugrtll Sponge. IU·Pick JBrtdy !Ties Cheera JCheert AIVFam. AIVFam. .Cheers JCheert 
FX W Bully, Vampire Stay The Practice !The Practice Merrled w/ Children Ally McBHI Wild Pollee VIdeos 
TNT G'l The Pretendlf Golf: PGA Grand Slam oi_G_otf, First Round McUntockl ('63) • u John Wayne) 
TOON m (ffi Dexter !Dexter Ed, Edd J'pulf Dog JBravo Dog JScooby Dally JJerry Oregon IGundam 
MTV EEl ~ Breaking/Down Mualc Videos Real ... [Real ... Real ... [D-Town Dltmla'd I Diary DFX 
VH1 fE) ~ Areenlo _[Arsenio 25 Sexiest Behind the Music Jackaon Ghost Arsenio JAraenlo Top 20 Coootdown 
A&E 1:1!) (31) Law & Order Blogrephy Law & Order 100 Centre Street Law & Order Biography 
ANIM m Animals JAnlmal Circle of Life Big Cl1 [Big Cat Big Cat I Big Cat Circle of Lila 91g Cet Big Cit 
USA (E ~ JAG: The Stalker Prancer Ratums f01) • • (John Corbett) Prenclf Retuma ('01 • • (John Corbett) Single Jlerroq. 

-~ • h'il lh'l lti::J!1 ...... : 
HBO 0 Prlncett Bride !Me, Myself & Irene (R, 00) u JREAL Sports Beet of Autopsy Curb !Movie 
DIS ~ Rip Glrla ('00) ** ITreehouae Hostage (7:40) (PG. '99) •• !Beck to the Future, Part Ill (9:20) (PG) JHoopt 
MAX (D Congo (5:30) (PG·13, '95) •• JKIIIIng of Gianni Ver&eCI !The Crow (R, '94) •*- JCharlle's Angela (10:40) 
STARZ (]) Uncle Buck (5:15) }The Bachelor (PG-13, '99} • \Ouett (A, '001 u (Gwyneth Paltrow) !Let the Devil ... 
SHOW ~ Hamlet (2:45) !Wonder Boya (R '00) • •• J!leeurrectlon Blvd. jOueer 11 Folk _!Cage awe Foltq ... 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and ErJ.tertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Free Thanksgiving Dinner, Thursday at 5:30p.m., 
Bethany Church, 3001 Muscatine Ave. Call 354-
3118 for a ride. 

Have a happy Thanksgiving break. 
The Daily Iowan. 

·horoscopes 
Tuesday, November 20, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You know what you want and 
how to get it. People will grant you favors, but don't take 
them for granted. Direct your energy wisely. Use your cre
ativity and entrepreneurial skills to discover new methods 
of getting things done. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your sensitivity today 
shouldn't prevent you from completing your work. Forge 
ahead. Focus on what you want to accomplish and refrain 
from judging others. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It's been too long since you 
did something nice for yourself. Make plans to fulfill your 
dreams. Trips, educational pursuits, or projects will lead 
to wonderful discoveries. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Concentrate on building a 
more secure financial future. Luck is with you, so take 
advantage of any opportunity that comes your way. Don't 
hesitate or all will be lost. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you're in a romantic mood, you 
are likely to find love. Pleasure trips will be fabulous 
because you'll get some much-needed rest and meet 
some very special individuals. 
VIRGO (Aug. 2~-Sept. 22): Don't look now, but you're 
about to receive a pat on the back for a job well done. 
Your uniquely creative talents have caught the eye of 
someone who can help further your objectives. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You've put in the time and 
effort, now you can reap the rewards. Begin new endeav
ors, although some family members are not as accepting 
as you have been. Treat yourself; you deserve it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You'll have difficulty talking 
about your problems. See what a neutral person or casu
al acquaintance has to say. Redecorating or doing your 
household chores will prove worthwhile. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Friends or relatives may 
give you a hard time. If someone tries to put demands on 
you, refuse to give in or depression is likely. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Keep your thoughts to 
yourself. Be blunt and tell anyone who is meddling in your 
affairs to stop it. Focus on your career where you can 
make positive gains. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You've got the discipline to 
turn things around. Don't let depression stand in your 
way. Pick yourself up and start again. You need to get out 
with friends who are positive and supportive. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get organized and prepare to 
put your plans into motion. If you don't make the effort, 
no one else will. 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 

I'll never go to Wisconsin. I'll never go to Cooperstown. I'll 
never spend another nickel on baseball again. 

- Minnesota Twins fan Shirley Fisher, 
who spent Sunday outside the Twins' stadium with thousands of fans opposed to 

the franchise's elimination. Major-league owners want to eliminate two teams next 
season; the Twins are said to be at the top of the list. 

DILBERT ® 

I'M SUPPOSED TO SHUT I 
DOWN OUP. ELBONit-.N 
MUD DELIVEP. '( ., 
BUSINESS. 

\. 

TI-le ~~~~(£:. 
elf ~~ITIN& 

\'11\1~ C.lt>-.R\1'(.,. 

BUT I'M A HIGHLY 
TP-AINED ENGINEEP. 
50 I WILL ANAL '(ZE 
THEIR BUSINESS 
MODEL AND FIX IT. 

by Scott Adams 

~ THE'( 
! DELIVER 
l MUD TO 
:.; PEOPLE 
• WHO LIVE 
l IN MUD. 
'i 

" 
~ 
0 

'(0U 
Ht-.VE MY 
t-.TTINTION. 

~a::::~~ 

~~~:LL-Jl~~~.J4~--~------~--~_. 

BY 'M§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11 a.m. IC lANDS: Thomas Gates 
12:55 p.m. Gone 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church 
Service • 
3 p.m. Getting to Know Islam: 
4 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum literature: 
5:30 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVE I 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 

7:30 p.m. Iowa Women 's Music 
Fest: Carol Montag 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 
Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Zrart 
Midnight Feedlot TV 
12:30 p.m. Feedlot TV 
1 a.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
The Trollies 
2 a.m. Lone Tree Fall Fest: 
Rustwater 

Crossword I Edited by Will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 H&R Block 

employees 
5 Start 

10 Yard sale 
caution 

14 Present 
15 With 26-Across. 

a Sri Lankan 
export 

16 Actress · 
Rowlands 

17 Determines 
19 When Hamlet 

dies In "Hamler 
20 F.B.I. file 
21 Walk softly 
23 Familiar saying 
26 See 15-Across 
27 Not early or late 
30 Calllomta wine 

valley 
32 Pep rally shout 
35 Spam, ham or 

lamb 

36 "Under Siege" 
star Steven 

38 George 
Gershwin's 
brother 

39 When D.S.T. 
• begins 

4if'Face·lifl, e.g. 
41 Balloon filler 
42 It might go over 

your head 
~Last car? 
44 Annoying insect 
45 Pub pint 
46"C6mo _ 

us teen· 
47 •steppenwotf' 

author 
46 Elton John, 

since 1998 
50 Frittata 
53 Carpentry tool 
56 Percussion 

instrument 
80 Get better 

81 Late, great 
violinist 

tw Author Rice 
65 Flick 
66 Leave off 
87 "Heyt• 
66 Milky gems 
88 "Name That 

Tune• clue 

DOWN 
1 Punch card 

fallout 
2 Cuban currency 
3 Parabolic paths 
4 Escorts to the 

door 
5 Chose 
6 Approaches 
7 Go downhill, 

maybe 
8 Time in a 
wa~lng room. 
seemingly 

8 Step in getting a l!r-+-+-t
llcense 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Visibly shocked 
11 Membe111 of 

religious factions 
12 Enthusiastic 31 Scale down 

about 33 Divas' offerings 
13 Goalie's goal 34 Writer Brat 
18 Irritate 38 Utlgates 
22 It surrounds 

San Marino 37 Sister oiiJranla 
2• 17-Across or 40 ~x researcher 

11 -or29-Down, Hite 
to 61·Across 44 Begin, slangily 

25 Carries on 47 Vanity plate In a 
'n D-Dav beach two-car 
28 Country with a household 

five-skied flag 49 _ of 
29 Followe111 of Langemans 

philosopher 51 It might arrive 
Rene With a beep 

SHAHI''''ISCENE 
TONLO OT I~ ARIGION 
AU T 0 LEN A L OIG I C 
TRIPLEWORDSCORE 

-FLU~-K-A E IR A TIE E. P U F F 
STE.HASTA DONOR 
T H E C ON S E R V A T 0 R Y 

R A Z 0 R.E N. R T E 
N E R. A K S I S T E R 

-NAY TECH-

READ 'I··· 'IAGAD EPSOM RUNG IDLE 
BEIGE ALEE BOOM 
SENSE MEWS EXES 

• Break things. 

Pull the car over. 

• Think about 
the fact that you 

don't have to go to 
school tor the resl 

of the week. 

e Realize that aNer 
your graduate there 
will be a job out 

there waiting for you 
... oh, wait, no 

there won't. 

• So break more 
• things. 

e Be kind and gentle 
to the people around 
you because irs not 
their fault you didn't 
get your camera In 

the mail today. 

• Screw that, 
be a grouch

and break things. 

• Avoid drinking 
heavily, because 

alcohol is a 
depressant and will 

make you feel worse_ 

' 
e Too late. 

• Scream at 
inanimate objects. 

52 Parts of boxing 
gloves 

53 Bloke 

M Nest egg 
protecto111? 

55 Bride and 
groom's vehicle 

57 OlfiOII 
communlqu6 

56 Uverpudlian, 
e.g. 

59 Pay lor a hand 
82 Drench 
83 Gardner of film 

Answers to any three dues in this puz.zle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95t per 'minute). 
Annuataubscrl>tiOns are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
yee111: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 

Monday, Noveml 

To 

Bill Bennett of North Lib 
to sweep chimneys. Llbe 
buller during the fall wt 

First A 
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